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Abstract
In the late fall of 2019 and early spring 2020 educators across the world were abruptly faced with
the issue of teaching curriculum through distance learning platforms. This challenge was even
greater for agricultural education teachers to accomplish due to the goal of providing students
opportunities for leadership development, personal growth, and career success through hands-on
learning opportunities. The researcher conducted a study to examine the perceived barriers of
internet –based distance learning by agricultural education teachers in Georgia and to explore the
relationship between their perceived barriers and the perception of their level of computer and
internet access, their level of computer and internet skills, level of support given, their readiness
for the time commitment required for distance education, and their perceived value of internetbased distance education. The survey used for this study was developed by Dr. Al-Mothana M.
Gasaymeh. A total of 208 teachers completed the research instrument. Agricultural education
teachers have mixed feelings towards their overall view of internet-based distance education.
There was a correlation between the skills a teacher had related to distance education and gender.
There was also a correlation between the skills a teacher had related to distance education and
the years a teacher has taught. An additional correlation between the amount of time a teacher
can dedicate to distance education and their gender was also determined. Overall perceived value
of distance education and access to distance education were significant in predicting a teachers’
outlook. By having a better understanding of the needs of agricultural education teachers are
facing with distance education, professional development opportunities can be offered to help
meet these needs.

Key Words: Agricultural Education, Internet-Based Distance Education
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Chapter I: Introduction
In the spring of 2020, the global pandemic of COVID-19 struck the United States. During
this time, public and private schools across the nation were forced to shut their doors for the
safety of both students and teachers. Teachers were faced with the challenge of educating
students via distance learning platforms with little to no training. This change, while faced by
teachers of all disciplines, was compounded for agricultural education teachers due to the
additional responsibilities and demands specific to their field and outlined in their contracted
Program of Work.
In Georgia, agricultural education teachers have additional work as part of their yearly
contract. This additional work is outlined in the Program of Work and was established as a way
to secure and keep extended day and extended year money for agriculture teachers (Appendix
B). The Program of Work is a set of standards developed by the Georgia Department of
Education that outlines the additional requirements an agricultural education teacher must meet,
compared to that of a normal academic teacher. If these standards are met, extended day and
extended year stipends can be earned (Georgia FFA, 2019). The Program of Work consists of a
variety of activities, responsibilities, and applications that must be completed each year.
Teachers in Georgia are evaluated annually on whether or not these standards are met. Even
during the COVID-19 pandemic, agricultural education teachers were expected to meet these
standards to the best of their ability.
While COVID-19 forced teachers to implement distance learning for students, distance
learning is not a new idea. As early as the 18th century, correspondence courses were being
offered to students in rural areas who were unable to meet regularly (Anderson, 2020). COVID19 presented additional attention to the benefits, as well as the drawbacks, of distance learning
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(Anderson, 2020). As the world continues to navigate the challenges associated with COVID19, it is imperative to understand the impact that distance learning has had on teachers and
explore ways to support teachers moving forward, specifically agricultural education teachers
and their additional responsibilities and requirements.
Through the process of increased distance learning, numerous obstacles have come to
light for teachers, including issues with computer and internet availability, having the skills
needed to navigate the technology needed for distance education, having adequate and
appropriate support available, being able to manage and dedicate the time needed to facilitate
distance education, and ensuring that education has not lost its value through these new
platforms (Gasaymeh, 2009). This study will explore the identified obstacles to determine if
there are correlations between perceived barriers and outlook on distance education.
Context
Internet based distance learning has been a popular concept for many universities and
schools due to the added convenience of being able to take educational courses anywhere and at
any time. It was not until 2020 that schools and universities were mandated to implement some
form of distance learning to ensure safety and wellbeing of both students and teachers during the
COVID-19 pandemic. Many schools and educators had limited or no experience with distance
learning prior to the abrupt switch (Zaharah & Kirilova, 2020). Teachers who were familiar with
distance learning were familiar with the implementation in normal situations where distance
learning was optional or used as a way to further enhance the teaching process (Mailizar, et.al.,
2020). Studies that focus on distance learning during a pandemic are scarce (Ash & Davis,
2009).
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While a vast majority of teachers across the nation have had to learn to navigate the
internet-based distance learning challenges for the first time, agricultural education teachers have
been faced with the additional tasks of ensuring the requirements of the 3-component model of
agricultural education are also being met (National FFA Organization, 2019). Additionally,
agricultural education teachers need to have adequate support to assist them in meeting the
supplementary needs of an agricultural education program (Duncan, et.al., 2006).
This study used the framework and survey from the 2009 study completed by Gasaymeh
(Gasaymeh, 2009). The purpose of this study was to examine the perceived barriers of internet –
based distance learning by agricultural education teachers in Georgia and to explore the
relationship between their perceived barriers and the perception of their level of computer and
internet access, their level of computer and internet skills, level of support given, their readiness
for the time commitment required for distance education, and their perceived value of internetbased distance education.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to determine the perceived barriers of agricultural education
teachers related to distance education and to determine if there was a correlation between
teachers’ perceived barriers and the level of support and skills related to distance education they
receive. This study will use the framework and instrument developed by Gasaymeh (2009). The
objectives for this study include the following:
1. Determine the overall attitude of agricultural education teachers toward internet-based
distance education.
2. Describe the support and skills agricultural education teachers perceive that they are
given or have.
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3. Determine the relationship between the attitude of distance education regarding perceived
support and skills
4. Describe what variables of support and skills, individually and in linear combination, best
predict teachers’ attitudes toward internet-based distance education.
Framework
This study was a descriptive, census study that strived to determine if correlations existed
between agricultural education teachers’ attitude towards internet-based distance education and
the perceived support they are given related to distance education. This study did not generalize
the population outside of agricultural education teachers in Georgia. Dr. Al-Mothana M.
Gasaymeh (2009) developed the instrument for this study (2009). Dr. Al-Mothana M. Gasaymeh
(2009) established the framework for this study, utilizing the Diffusion of Innovation Theory
(Rogers, 1995) and the Social Learning Theory (Bandura, 1977).
Research Questions
RQ1: What are the attitudes of agricultural education teachers in Georgia toward internetbased distance education?
RQ2: What are the perceptions agricultural education teachers’ have toward internetbased distance education and the following variables:
a. Agricultural teachers’ perceptions of their level of computer and internet access.
b. Agricultural teachers’ perceptions of their level of computer and internet skills.
c. Agricultural teachers’ perceptions of the level of support.
d. Agricultural teachers’ perceptions of their readiness for time commitments
required for internet-based distance education.
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e. Agricultural teachers’ perceptions of the value of internet-based distance
education.
RQ3: From the previously stated independent variables, which ones, individually and in
linear combination, best predict the relationship within teachers’ attitudes toward
internet-based distance education?
Significance of the Study
This study was significant due to the urgent and widespread nature of the adoption of
distance education during the COVID-19 pandemic. Distance learning involves providing
classroom instruction in which the student and the teacher are in different locations (Sacramento
City Unified School District, 2020). Educating students through distance learning requires
educators to be innovative, aware and responsive to challenges (Seale, 2020). The challenge of
distance learning increases for agricultural education teachers as they must meet the needs of
students not just through instruction, but also through FFA and SAE, as outlined in the 3Component Model (National FFA Association, 2019). Although there is significant research on
perceived barriers teachers face with distance learning, there is no current research on the
perceived barriers that agricultural educators encounter through facilitating distance learning
education.
This study may help provide a better understanding of agricultural educator needs
regarding distance learning. As teachers are responsible for planning, implementing, and
evaluating students, it is imperative to have an understanding of teachers’ perceived barriers and
ways that can help elevate these barriers moving into the future. Furthermore, this study will add
research to the areas of distance learning and agricultural education; topics that have not been
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comparatively looked at. The findings of this study represent a baseline for further investigation
concerning distance education in agricultural education.
This study may also encourage the discussion of ways support, either through schools,
states, or nationally, can be provided to agricultural education teachers regarding online learning.
Having a better understanding of the needs of agriculture teachers will allow for stakeholders to
address their support programs concerning distance education. This study could also be used by
the Georgia Vocational Agricultural Teacher’s Association, to conduct professional development
courses for teachers. Furthermore, the Georgia Department of Education could utilize this study
as a way to assess teacher needs when developing professional learning units in the future.
P-20 Context
Teachers must be innovative in the way they deliver content to ensure they are meeting
the numerous and assorted needs of their students during a regular school year. During a time
when education is so different and continues to change, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, it’s
even more important for teachers to be innovative with their thinking. In addition to a greater
emphasis on innovation, there is a greater need for community support and engagement.
Teachers must stay abreast to the changes the community face and do their part to help the
community meet challenges through education. It is imperative that educators network outside of
the educational sector to accomplish these goals. Through distance education, teachers will have
to continue to be innovative in their teaching practices and the way they communicate; not just
with their students but with parents, community members, and stakeholders, as well.
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Limitations
This study was limited to agricultural education teachers within the state of Georgia. The
results of this study cannot be generalized to agricultural educations outside the state of Georgia,
or teachers in other educational disciplines. This study required teachers to answer the survey
instrument honestly. This creates the limitation of not being able to accurately determine if
teachers are honest in their answers. Additionally, this study looked at teacher’s attitude towards
distance education at a single given time. Overtime, attitudes of teachers’ regarding internetbased education may change. The limitation of not being able to measure or track changes in
attitude over time is an additional limitation.
Definitions


3 Component Model of Agricultural Education- a visual display that was developed to
show the interrelationships between SAE, FFA, and classroom and laboratory instruction
of the agricultural education program. This model is seen as the ideal way an agricultural
education program should operate (Phipps et al., 2008; Atkinson, 2020).



Agricultural Education- A program which prepares students for careers in all areas of
agriculture utilizing three components- Classroom, SAE, and FFA. This program falls
under the category of Career Technical Education (National FFA, 2019).



Asynchronous- a teaching method, often used with online learning, where students
typically engage at their own pace and are monitored by teachers (King, et al., 2001).



Career Development Event- competitions based on materials learned while in the
classroom which is then applied to real life skills for FFA members (Kennedy, 2009;
Pollard, 2020).
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Career Success- Demonstrating skills and abilities and that are considered necessary to
be successful in a profession or a career (Croom, 2003).



Classroom and Lab Instruction- activities that deliver learning opportunities within the
school facility and during school hours. Activities are typically facilitated by teachers
(Croom, 2008).



Computer and Internet Access- the ability to adequately connect to the
internet using computers or other technology (Gasaymeh, 2009).



Computer and Internet Skills- ability to utilize computers, technology, and internet
programs efficiently and effectively (Gasaymeh, 2009).



Correspondence Education- a method of delivering educational materials by mail or
other means, to students who are separated from the instructor (Fedak, 2014).



COVID-19- a disease caused by a new strain of coronavirus that emerged in the year
2019 (WHO, 2021).



Diffusion of Innovation- a theory that seeks to explain how, why, and at what rate new
ideas and technology spread (Rogers, 1995).



Distance Learning Platform- a set of interactive online services that provide teachers
and students education with information, tools, and resources to support and enhance
education delivery and management. Current examples include Canvas or Google
Classroom (Mailizar et al., 2020).



FFA Alumni- a group of volunteers made up of parents, family members, community
members, supporters, former members, and anyone interested in supporting agricultural
education and FFA (National FFA Organization, 2019).
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FFA Degree- a program which rewards active FFA members for progress in all phases of
leadership, skills and occupational development (National FFA Organization, 2019).



Hybrid Learning- a course that blends online and face-to-face delivery. A large amount
of the content is delivered online and typically has some face-to face meetings (Allen &
Seaman, 2008, p. 4).



Leadership Development Event- competitions centered around leadership skills that are
learned while in the classroom, such as public speaking and resume writing (Kennedy,
2009).



Morrill Act of 1862- provided for the establishment of a Land-Grant institution in each
state to educate citizens in the fields of Agriculture, Home Economics, the Mechanic
Arts, and other useful professions (Croom, 2008).



National FFA Organization- an organization, formally known as Future Farmers of
America, that develops premier leadership, personal growth and career success through
agricultural education (National FFA, 2019).



Perceived Barriers- an individual's assessment of the obstacles to behavior change
(Gasaymeh, 2009).



Perceived Value- the evaluation of the advantages of a product or service, and its ability
to meet their needs and expectations (Rogers, 1995).



Proficiency- an award program that honors FFA members who, through supervised
agricultural experiences, have developed specialized skills that they can apply toward
their future careers (National FFA Organization, 2019).



Provided Support- the activity of one giving assistance to meet the needs of another.
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Smith Hughes Act of 1917- provided federal aid money to states for the purpose of
promoting vocational education in agricultural and industrial trades to pre-collegiate
schools (Atkinson, 2020).



Supervised Agricultural Experience- an agricultural-based project that agricultural
education students must complete outside of classroom hours that encompasses “learning
by doing” by giving students hands on training through goal setting, planning, and record
keeping (National FFA, 2019).



Synchronous- a type of learning in which students and teachers are in the same place, at
the same time, in order for learning to take place (King, et al., 2001).



Telecommunication- communication over a distance by cable, telegraph, telephone, or
broadcasting (Casey, 2008).



Theory of Social Learning- proposes that individuals learn by observing the behaviors
of others (Rotter, 1954).



Time Commitment- the amount of time per week to be applied toward a project or
activity.
Summary
The information collected from this study may be used by various groups to support

agricultural education teachers as they navigate the challenges of internet-based distance
learning. This study utilized the survey instrument developed by Gasaymeh to identify the
outlook agricultural education teachers have toward internet-based distance learning and to
determine if there was correlation between outlook of distance learning based on the following
variables: perception of their level of computer and internet access, perception of their level of
computer and internet skill, perception of the level of support they are given, perception of their
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readiness for the time commitment required for distance learning, and the perceived value of
distance learning (Gasaymeh, 2009). Having a better understanding of these areas will allow
local systems, states, and national programs to develop methods to aid in support. Chapter I
provided a summary of the study and to determine the barriers that agricultural education
teachers face with distance learning.
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Chapter II: Literature Review
The purpose of this study was to determine the attitudes of Agricultural Educators in
Georgia regarding internet-based distance learning to facilitate learning. Additionally, this study
will explore the relationship between teachers’ attitudes towards distance learning and their
perceived level of computer and internet access, level of computer and internet skills, level of
support provided for distance learning, their availability and readiness for the time commitment
of providing distance learning, and their perceived value of distance learning for their students.
The variables being addressed were based on the 2009 study developed by Dr. Al-Mothana M.
Gasaymeh, where he addressed the attitude of professors towards internet-based distance
learning at universities in Jordan.
Using Dr. Gasaymeh (2009) study as the base for this study, the framework was focused
on the Diffusion of Innovation Theory (Rogers, 1995) and the Social Learning Theory (Bandura,
1977). In recent months, educators across the world were faced with the issue of teaching
curriculum through distance learning platforms. Distance learning involves providing classroom
instruction in which the student and the teacher are in different locations (Sacramento City
Unified School District, 2020). Educating students through distance learning platforms requires
educators to be innovative, aware and responsive to challenges (Seale, 2020). This challenge
becomes even greater for agricultural education teachers to accomplish due to the goal of
providing students opportunities for leadership development, personal growth, and career success
through hands-on learning opportunities (National FFA Association, 2019). Although there is
significant research on perceived barriers teachers face with distance learning, there is currently
no research on the perceived barriers that agricultural educators specifically face.
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Within this chapter, important topics and theories related to this study will be discussed
including the agricultural education three component model, the roles and responsibilities of
Agricultural Education teachers, internet-based distance learning, formats of distance learning,
theoretical framework, teachers’ outlook towards distance learning, and the factors related to
teachers’ outlook towards distance learning.
Three-Component Model
Agricultural education programs predominantly operate under the Three-Component
Model (Phipps & Osborne, 1988). The Three-Component Model focuses on the connections and
interactions of classroom and laboratory instruction, supervised agricultural experience, and
students’ participation in the FFA (Phipps & Osborne, 1988; Croom, 2008). The agricultural
education model requires that programs combine instruction, supervised agricultural experience,
and FFA to create a comprehensive agricultural education program (Talbert et. al., 2006). The
model is represented with three circles. Each circle is equal in size to represent the importance of
having each component: FFA, SAE, and Classroom/Laboratory Instruction, equally important in
the agricultural education program (Croom, 2008). The model also depicts each circle connected
in a Venn Diagram pattern. This illustration is to represent the connection and overlap that
should ideally occur between the three components (Croom, 2008). In the three-component
model, when facilitated correctly, each component is of equal importance and each component
interacts and works together to create a more complete agricultural education program (Phipps
et. al., 2008). Figure 2.1 depicts the three-component model for agricultural education programs,
as presented by the National FFA Organization (Croom, 2008).
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Figure 2.1 Three Component Model as outlined by National FFA (Croom, 2008)
While agricultural education has been included in many educational programs throughout
the years, recent legislation has justified that the three-component model be utilized as the model
of instruction of agricultural education programs (Atkinson, 2020). In February 2019, Public
Law 116-7 was approved (National FFA Organization's Federal Charter Amendments Act, 2019,
p. 2). Public Law 116-7 details the purpose of the National FFA Organization by including
“focusing on the complete delivery of classroom and laboratory instruction, work-based
experiential learning, and leadership development” to the description of the agricultural
education program” (National FFA Organization's Federal Charter Amendments Act, 2019, p. 2)
in the definition of the organization.
Specifically related to the state of Georgia, in 2018, the state created a bill entitled the
“Green Agricultural Education Act”, to introduce elementary agricultural education to the state’s
Quality Based Education Act (Green Agricultural Education Act, 2018). Before this bill,
elementary agricultural education was not included as an option in the Quality Education Act.
The Green Agricultural Education Act created a pilot program of agricultural education in
Georgia and addressed that agricultural education programs should be based upon the threecomponent model (Green Agricultural Education Act, 2018).
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The history of the three-component model has been widely debated for year. Dr. Barry
Croom (2008) proposed that the three components were created and implemented at different
times. Cook’s Handbook on Teaching Vocational Agriculture, originally published in 1938,
outlined agricultural education to include classroom work, supervised farm practice, farm
mechanics, and extracurricular activities (Croom, 2008). While Cook’s Handbook on Teaching
Vocational Agriculture hints at what the current three-component model, the FFA Organization,
was not included in the 1938 edition (Atkinson, 2020; Croom, 2008). Cook released an updated
edition of his Handbook on Teaching Vocational Agriculture in 1947 (Croom, 2008). In the 1947
edition, Future Farmers of America activities took the place of the previously listed
extracurricular activities (Croom, 2008).
Classroom and Laboratory Instruction
The foremost element to discuss of the three-component model of agricultural education
is classroom and laboratory instruction. The first documented formal teaching of agricultural
education began in 1858 with the introduction of vocational agriculture in two separate schools
in Massachusetts (Hamlin, 1962). Shortly after, the Morrill Act of 1862 was passed, agricultural
education in public schools was expanded when land grant universities assisted and supported
various stages of public education programs (Croom, 2008). Eventually, the federal government
recognized the need of agricultural education programs for students and created legislation that
specifically encouraged states to create agriculture teacher training programs and fund
agricultural education programs (Johnson, 2009). In 1917, the Smith-Hughes Act officially
established agricultural education programs by providing federal aid to states for the purpose of
creating pre-collegiate vocational education programs (Atkinson, 2020; Croom, 2008). An
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estimated 30 states were already offering a form of an agricultural education programs when the
Smith Hughes Act of 1917 was passed (Atkinson, 2020; Croom, 2008; Hamlin, 1962).
Activities that deliver learning experiences within the school facility and during school
hours are considered classroom and laboratory instruction (Croom, 2010). The activities
delivered are typically designed and taught by an agricultural education teacher and delivered to
students using instructional methods such as lecture, labs, demonstrations, guided and
independent instruction, review, and assessments (Croom, 2010). There are seven different
agricultural education pathways offered for high school students in Georgia, some of which
include Animal Systems, Plant Systems, Power and Technical Systems, and Natural Resources
(Yopp, et.al., 2020). Each pathway focuses on a different elements of agriculture commodities,
with all pathways emphasizing enhancing technical skills and employability (Yopp, et.al., 2020).
Supervised Agricultural Experience
Project-based learning focuses around agricultural interests, or what we now refer to as
Supervised Agricultural Experiences, were not part of agricultural programs until Rufus Stimson
of Massachusetts developed “the project method” (Moore, 1988). Rufus Stimson, a professor of
English at the Connecticut Agricultural College, became the president of the school in 1901 and
served in that role until 1908 (Moore, 1988). In 1908, Stimson became the director of Smith’s
Agricultural School in Northampton, Massachusetts and in 1911, became the state supervisor of
agricultural education for Massachusetts (Moore, 1988). During his time as the President of the
Connecticut Agricultural College, he developed an interest in how agriculture was taught
(Moore, 1988). At the time, agricultural education was typically taught in the classroom setting
and enhanced with work on the school farm (Moore, 1988). Stimson believed that students could
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not adequately learn the skills that agricultural classes strive to teach in this manner (Moore,
1988). Stimson believed that there was a need for practical instructional methods to ensure that
students were developing an understanding of deeper applications to the lessons delivered
through instruction (Moore, 1988). As the director of Smith’s Agricultural School, Stimson
developed a new plan for teaching agriculture that he called the “project method” (Moore, 1988).
In Stimson’s Project Method, the goal was for students to learn agriculture in the classroom
setting but to further apply what they learn on their own farms, through “farm projects” (Moore,
1988). Stimson defined a project as a “job that should be completed on a farm and involves the
use of equipment and resources to accomplish a specific goal that will enhance the educational
process” (Croom, 2008, p. 114). The expectation of each project a student completed was that it
was hands-on, related to a classroom lesson, required students to keep records, and illustrated
growth as the project progressed (Moore, 1988).
The Smith Hughes Act of 1917 included the establishment that all agricultural education
students would be required to have some form of supervised farm practice (Moore, 1988;
Barlow, 1976). The provision of supervised farm work directly comes from Stimson’s vision of
the project method (Moore, 1988).
The project method, now referred to as the Supervised Agricultural Experience (SAE),
has had numerous names over the years including the home-school cooperation, farming project
and supervised farm practice project (Phipps et al., 2008). Additionally, the categories of SAE
projects have adapted to include a broader portion of agricultural industries (Phipps et al., 2008).
As of today, there are four SAE category types that include entrepreneurship, placement,
research, and exploratory (National FFA Association, 2019). Although students’ SAE projects
should fall under one of the four categories, the opportunities are unlimited for what their project
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can be. Furthermore, with the addition of the “SAE for All” initiative in 2019, SAE projects can
now include any form of experimental or work-based learning opportunity, including career
exploration, employability skills, and workplace safety (National FFA Organization, 2019).
National FFA Organization
With the passage of the Smith-Hughes Act in 1917, the coordination of agricultural
education across the nation made an opportune time for the development of an organization for
students interested in farming (Croom, 1999). The National FFA Organization was developed
from the Future Farmers of Virginia, an organization for boys who farmed, by Edmund Magill,
Harry Sanders, and Henry Groseclose in 1926 (National FFA Organization, 2018). The National
FFA Organization (FFA) was formed in 1928 to encourage social development and agricultural
skill development and by 1930, the FFA was a national organization with its own mission, creed,
and ceremonies (Connors, 2013). In 1965, the New Farmers of America, an agriculture-based
organization for African American boys, merged with the FFA (National FFA Organization,
2018). Four years later, in 1969, FFA welcomed women to the organization and official
welcomed anyone with an interest in agriculture to join (National FFA Organization, 2018). The
National FFA Organization, previously Future Farmers of America, follows the mission of
providing premier leadership, personal growth, and career success to students through
agricultural education (Bender et. al., 1979). Future Farmers of America officially changed their
name to the National FFA Organization in 1988 in an effort to encourage more than just students
interested in farming to join (National FFA Organization, 2018).
In regards to the three-component model of agricultural education, FFA is commonly
used as an instructional tool to both compliment classroom and laboratory instruction and add
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value to the supervised agricultural experience (Croom, 1999). The FFA organization is designed
as a way to motivate and encourage students to perform well academically by offering incentives
in the form of contests, awards, and events (Croom, 1999). Contests are often linked with the
curriculum students learn in class and serve as a way for students to showcase their knowledge
and skills. FFA also gives students the opportunity to earn awards, based on their progression in
FFA, and scholarships. FFA is organized on three levels including the local chapter, state
association, and national organization (National FFA Organization, 2018). Members of FFA
have the opportunity to participate in a variety of activities and events including local meetings,
career development events, leadership development events, FFA degrees and proficiencies,
scholarships, camps, and leadership programs (Atkinson, 2020).
Today FFA is one of the largest youth organizations in the United States, with 669,989
members in 8,630 chapters throughout all 50 states and Puerto Rico (National FFA Association,
2019). Additionally, FFA is the largest of the career and technical student organizations in
United States schools.
Agricultural Education Teachers’ Roles and Responsibilities
The job of an agricultural education teacher is multifaceted and includes a wide range of
roles and responsibilities (Cardozier, 1967). While all teachers strive to help prepare and equip
students for life after graduation, an agricultural education teacher’s role is to strive to meet these
to a greater level (National Association of Agriculture Educators, 2015). This is done through
work with the FFA organization and through the Supervised Agricultural Experience. The
amount of time agricultural education teachers dedicate to their roles and responsibilities vary
but generally proves to be much more encompassing than that of other teachers (Delnaro, 1999).
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While classroom teaching typically requires the largest portion of time and attention of an
agricultural educator, the additional responsibilities are vast and necessary for program success
(Juergenson, 1965).
Phipps and Osborne (1988) found that teachers of agricultural education programs must
have the abilities required to operate a successful agricultural education program. Those abilities
included the following: the ability to create and sustain relationships, the ability to determine
student and community needs, the ability to improve the agricultural education program, the
ability to seek assistance, the ability to maintain educational facilities, the ability to serve and
advise the FFA chapter and other sponsored organizations, the ability to stay abreast to changes
in industries, the ability to plan and deliver effective instruction to students, the ability to counsel
and provide guidance to students, the ability to keep accurate and precise records, the ability to
develop multifaceted reports, the ability to supervise a variety of activities and events, the ability
to withhold agricultural education values and standards, and the ability to be a professional
educator and serve in professional organizations (Phipps & Osborne, 1988).
The role of an agricultural education teacher has been described as being a combination
of an activity coach (regarding involvement in FFA activities), an academic teacher (as the
instructor in the classroom and laboratory), and a vocational mentor (involved in overseeing and
supporting SAE projects) (Delnero & Montgomery, 2001). Myers et.al. (2005) suggest the most
commonly identified problems of secondary agriculture teachers include organizing an effective
and active FFA alumni, having an operational advisory committee, and organizing and planning
FFA activities. An agricultural education teacher must balance the many different components of
the agricultural education program in addition to serving as an academic teacher. The threecomponent model of agricultural education makes it imperative that agricultural education
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teachers are prepared in each area to ensure they are capable of meeting the needs of their
students.
Internet-Based Distance Learning
With wireless internet, personal computers, mobile phones, and tablet devices, it is easier
than ever before to connect with others, both near and far. Distance learning today combines a
variety of communication technologies to meet the needs of instructors and students (Hsiung &
Deal, 2013). Internet-based distance education can be called various terms, including virtual
education, online education, education via computer-mediated communication and web-based
education (Paulsen, 2002). Distance education is often linked to the idea of electronic education
or e-learning (Pryor, 2020). As distance education continues to change and adapt to challenging
times, it is clear that the need for internet-based distance education is higher than ever before.
Historically, education has taken place in classrooms and laboratories using a variety of
instructional strategies, including lectures, labs, field trips, and discussions (Hsiung & Deal,
2013). As education advanced and distance learning opportunities emerged, the traditional
classroom and learning resources have also adapted and changed. As internet-based distance
learning emerged as a new means of education, two approaches to distance education emerged;
synchronous and asynchronous (King et al., 2001). Synchronous distance learning allows
students and teachers to interact in real-time (Hsiung & Deal, 2013). Asynchronous learning
allows learning to take place at the learner’s own pace, independent of others (Hsiung & Deal,
2013).
In addition to synchronous and asynchronous learning, knowledgebase, online support,
and hybrid training are also options for internet-based distance learning. Knowledgebase learning
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is when a set of lessons or modules are published online and have general instructions for
learning for students to follow, typically at their own pace, and no support or collaboration
occurs (Archambault & Crippen, 2009). Online support learning is a variation of knowledgebase
but includes support (Moore et. al, 2011). Support could be in the form of a discussion board,
email correspondence or other similar option (Moore et al., 2011). Hybrid training, also referred
to as hybrid learning, is a combination of both synchronous and asynchronous learning. Hybrid
learning is popular in many college and university distance learning programs. In a hybrid
learning setting, students will work on assignments at their own pace but also have pre-set times
to log-in to the online educational environment with other students and instructors (Moore et al.,
2011). During the COVID-19 pandemic, many educational institutes have adopted a form of
synchronous, asynchronous, or hybrid learning to support students.
For distance education to work, reliable internet and technology is needed by both teacher
and students (Allen & Seamon, 2008). When adequate internet and technology is available,
distance education is able to provide opportunities in education that were once never imagined to
populations that were previously unreachable. There are numerous benefits to educators and
students through internet-based distance learning. Perhaps the most noteworthy benefit to
distance learning is the ability for learning to take place independently of time and location,
offering opportunities for education that once did not exist (Hsiung & Deal, 2013). In addition,
distance learning provides flexibility, effectiveness, efficacy, multisensory experiences,
interactivity, and affordability for students (Deal, 2002). Distance learning continues to adapt to
meet the needs of an ever-changing society. Distance learning is changing the way modern
education is perceived and received, both now and for years to come (Hassenburg, 2009).
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History of Distance Learning in the United States
When discussing the history of distance education, correspondence education would be
considered the beginning or first-generation, starting in the 18th century and continuing through
the mid-1960s (Fedak, 2014; Hellrigel, 2016). During this time, correspondence education was
completely print-based, bringing people the opportunity to study through the news posted in a
penny ad (Fedak, 2014; Simonson et. al., 2006). Not long after, phonographic correspondence
emerged as an option of education and home study became available (Fedak, 2014; Simonson et
al., 2006). With the growth of the university extension movement spreading across the nation,
the correspondence method became widely promoted and popular (Fedak, 2014; Simonson et al.,
2006; Sumner, 2000).
The second generation of distance education began in the mid-1960s with the help of the
Public Broadcasting Act of 1967 (Casey, 2008; Fedak, 2014; Gray, 2005; Hellrigel, 2016). This
generation is commonly referred to as the “multimedia” stage. This generation of
correspondence was a combination of printed material and radio or television broadcasts (Casey,
2008; Fedak, 2014; Gray, 2005; Hellrigel, 2016). Through this correspondence, a variety of
extension courses focusing on different industrial fields were offered (Sumner, 2000). With the
growing popularity of correspondence education during the 1970s and 1980s, educational
institutions worked on developing cost-effective methods of delivering opportunities through the
use of computers and satellites (Casey, 2008; Simonson et al., 2006). Correspondence education
continued to evolve as telecommunication courses and other delivery modes, such as cable TV,
VHS, DVD, and live video-recording became available (Casey, 2008; Fedak, 2014; Goodwyn,
2010; Gray, 2005; Sumner, 2000).
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The Information Age, of the third generation of distance education, began in the 1990s
and came with more changes to distance education than ever before. Classroom environments
and how teachers were able to connect with non-traditional students were perhaps the largest
changes (Fedak, 2014; Hellrigel, 2016). During this time, the World Wide Web and the Internet
emerged and evolved the way distance education could be utilized (Fedak, 2014). Distance
education became more individualized to students and was better able to support academic
instruction and learning (Sumner, 2000). During this time, online education spread through all
educational levels, including K-12, secondary, vocational, and higher educational systems
(Casey, 2008: Fedak, 2014; Hellrigel, 2016; Sumner, 2000).
The fourth generation of distance education is the most recent generation, occurring in
the 2000s, utilizing computer-based instruction and telecommunication (Angolia & Pagliari,
2016; Hellrigel, 2016). Distance education has adapted to offer more availability of
correspondence education through multiple forms of media such as video recording, video
conferencing, email, and Web-based delivery systems (Hellrigel, 2016; Simonson et. al., 2011).
Through the years, expansion of telecommunication has steadily increased, providing
opportunities in distance learning. From radio broadcasting in the 1920s, to television
broadcasting in the 1930s, to satellite technology in the 1960s, telecommunication advancements
have continued to meet the needs of a growing society (Casey, 2008). The 1960s brought
distance education to new levels when universities around the world were able to offer full
degree distance learning programs for students (Casey, 2008). These opportunities were only
more enhanced with fiber-optic communications systems that emerged in the 1980s, allowing
educational programs to expand the use of high-quality audio and video systems (Simonson et.
al., 2006).
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Current Need for Distance Learning
On January 30, 2020, the World Health Organization declared COVID-19 a global
emergency (WHO, 2021). On March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization increased the
declaration from a global emergency to a global pandemic (WHO, 2021). COVID-19 has
affected 223 countries and territories as of April 13, 2021 (WHO, 2021). In response to COVID19, countries across the world adopted strict social distancing measures and/ or lockdown
policies. This pandemic has had obvious effects on schools and educational institutes across the
world. As of March 2020, 46 countries in five different continents declared school closures
(Huang et. al., 2020). Of the 46 countries, 26 have fully closed schools nationwide (Huang et al.,
2020).
Specifically relating to Georgia, Governor Brian Kemp made the executive order to close
schools (Kemp, 2020a, March 12). This order was later extended to April 24, 2020, and again to
extend through the end of the 2019-2020 school year (Kemp, 2020b, March 26). In addition, a
statewide shelter in place was issued on April 2, 2020 (Kemp, 2020c, April 2). The closure of
schools and the shelter in place required all teachers across the state of Georgia to essentially
switch to distance learning platforms overnight and implementation was not without issue.
During the COVID-19 outbreak, schools and universities across the world have had to
rapidly implement distance learning to students. Many schools and educators have had limited or
no experience with distance learning prior to the abrupt switch (Zaharah & Kirilova, 2020).
Teachers who were familiar with distance learning only were familiar with the implementation in
normal situations where distance learning was optional or used as a way to further enhance the
teaching process (Mailizar et al., 2020). Studies that focus on distance learning during a
pandemic are scarce (Ash & Davis, 2009).
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Internet-based distance learning is challenging the traditional approach to the education
process and offers an alternative style of teaching and learning (Simonson et al., 2006).
Additionally, distance learning is allowing educators to reach more diverse student populations
and take advantage of new opportunities to eliminate potential institutional barriers in education
(Simonson et al., 2006). Current social issues increase the need for data to determine the success
of distance learning models and the barriers that teachers face (Fedak, 2014).
Theoretical Framework
The conceptual framework for this study was based on the work by Dr. Al-Mothana M.
Gasaymeh in his 2009 study. The Diffusion of Innovation Theory (Rogers, 1995) and the Theory
Social Learning (Bandura, 1977) will be utilized in the theoretical framework for this study.
Diffusion of Innovation Theory
Rogers (1995) defines diffusion as the “process in which an innovation is communicated
through certain channels over time among the members of a social system” (p.5). Using this
definition, four main elements can be identified: innovation, communication, channels, and time
(Rogers, 1995). It is imperative to recognize these elements in order to understand the Diffusion
of Innovation Theory.
Innovation
An innovation is perceived as something new in the diffusion process (Rogers, 1995).
While an idea, object, or practice, may not truly be new, if the potential adopter recognizes the
change as new, the change is considered an innovation (Rogers, 1995). While the term
innovation is often linked with improvement or enhancement, it is important to note that not all
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innovations are desirable (Rogers, 1995). Additionally, an innovation may be desirable for some
adopters but not for others.
The manner in which an adopter perceives an innovation directly relates to the rate of
adoption for that innovation (Rogers, 1995). There are five characteristics to consider when
determining the rate of adoption an innovation will experience. The five characteristics to
consider include relative advantage, compatibility, complexity, trialability, and observability
(Rogers, 1995). The relative advantage is the level at which an innovation is perceived as being
better than the idea that came before it (Rogers, 1995). Compatibility is the level at which an
innovation is seen as being consistent with what the adopter believes in (Rogers, 1995). This
could include values, experiences, and/or needs of the potential adopter. Compatible innovations
will generally result in a more rapid adoption rate than innovations that are not seen as being
compatible (Rogers, 1995). The third characteristic, complexity, refers to the level of difficulty
related to the innovation (Rogers, 1995). If an innovation is seen as complex and hard to
understand, the innovation will be slower to adopt. If the innovation is recognized as simple, the
innovation will be more quickly adopted. The fourth characteristic to consider is the trialability
of the innovation. Trialability is the level of which an innovation can be tested prior to adoption
(Rogers, 1995). Innovations that can be tested by potential adopters lead to a quicker adoption
rate. On the other hand, innovations that cannot be tested present more uncertainty and will result
in a slower adoption rate. The final characteristic when determining the rate of adoption is the
observability of the innovation. Observability is the level of visibility the innovation has (Rogers,
1995). Innovations that are easily seen typically lead to a higher discussion rate among potential
adopters (Rogers, 1995). If an innovation has high observability, the innovation will be adopted
quicker. If an innovation is not very visible, the adoption rate will decrease.
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Communication Channels
Diffusion should be considered a type of communication since the content that is being
discussed is related to the new idea of innovation (Rogers, 1995). The communication channel is
how the message from one individual gets to another individual (Rogers, 1995). The more
efficient a communication channel is, the quicker information is relayed. The most efficient
communication channels are considered mass media channels and include television, radio,
internet ads and other forms of communication that can reach large audiences easily (Rogers,
1995). While mass media channels can reach large audiences, interpersonal channels are more
effective in terms of getting individuals to accept a new idea (Rogers, 1995). Interpersonal
channels are the opposite of mass media channels and involve face-to-face interaction between
two parties. When interpersonal channels involve two individuals that share similarities, the
transfer of communication is more effective (Rogers, 1995).
Time
Time is a variable that is considered a strength to the diffusion process (Rogers, 1995).
Time is used in this process in three ways: the innovation decision period, the innovativeness and
adopter categories, and the rate of adoption (Rogers, 1995). The innovation decision period is the
amount of the amount of time an individual spends from the initial introduction of an innovation
to the final adoption or rejection (Rogers, 1995). The innovativeness and adopter categories are
the levels of when an individual adopted or rejected an innovation when compared to others
(Rogers, 1995). This means how soon or how late an adopter adopted an innovation when
compared to other potential adopters. Rogers (1995) classifies adopters into five categories: “the
innovators, the early adopters, the early majority, the late majority, and the laggards”. (p. 279).
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The innovators would be the ones to adopt an innovation first, while the laggards would be the
last of a group to adopt the innovation.
The third process of time in the diffusion process is the rate of adoption. The rate of
adoption is the speed at which an innovation is adopted in an area and is measured by the amount
of time required for a certain percentage of the population to adopt the innovation (Rogers,
1995).
Social System
The fourth element of the diffusion process is the social system. Rogers defines a social
system as “a set of interrelated units that are engaged in joint problem solving to accomplish a
common goal” (Rogers, 1995, p.23). A social system can range from the members of a
community, to teachers at a school. Diffusion of innovations happen within social systems and
the structure of the social system plays key factors in the diffusion process. Factors related to
diffusion in a social system include the structure of the social system, the norms of the social
system, the roles of the opinion leaders and change agents within a social system, the type of
innovation decision, and the consequences of the innovation on the social system (Rogers, 1995).
The first factor to address in the diffusion process regarding social systems is the
structure of the social system. The structure of the system can either aid in the adoption process
or hinder the adoption process (Rogers, 1995). The next factor is the norms of the system. The
norms are the behavior patterns the members of a system follow (Rogers, 1995). If the
innovation follows the norms, it is more likely to be adopted. The third factor to address is the
role of opinion leaders. Opinion leadership is the level of which an individual can influence other
individuals’ attitudes or behavior to fit their desired outcome (Rogers, 1995). Additionally, a
change agent is someone who attempts to influence innovation decisions in desirable direction
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for a specific group (Rogers, 1995). The fourth factor is the type of innovation decision that is to
be made. Rogers identifies three types of innovation decisions as the optional innovation
decision, the collective innovation decision, and the authority innovation decision (Rogers,
1995). Optional innovation decisions are made by individuals and do not affect the decisions of
others in a social system, (Rogers, 1995). Collective innovation decisions are made the members
of the social system in a unified manner (Rogers, 1995). Authority innovation decisions are
decisions made by a small group of individuals who have power over the social system (Rogers,
1995).
Social Learning Theory
Social Learning Theory people are “neither driven by inner forces nor buffeted helplessly
by environmental influences” (Bandura, 1977, p. 2). Bandura believed that instead, the way
people work is best looked at by the interaction of one’s behavior and one’s controlling
conditions (Bandura, 1977). In Bandura’s Social Learning Theory, three influences interact to
develop a person’s beliefs. As seen in Figure 2.3, the three influences include one’s behavior,
personal factors, and their environment.
Social Learning Theory is the continuous interaction between cognitive, behavioral, and
environmental influences (Bandura, 1977). Bandura stresses the importance of learning from
direct experiences or through the observation of others behavior and reflecting on the
consequences the observed behavior has (Bandura, 1977). When someone observes another, the
observer is able to learn more about the observed behavior in a more efficient manner than if the
observer was to try to learn the behavior through trial and error (Bandura, 1977). Additionally,
one can learn emotional responses by watching others experience events (Bandura, 1977).
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Attention, retention, motor reproduction, and motivation are the components that assist in
observational learning (Bandura, 1977). The attention component addresses how a behavior is
observed including is the observed event difficult; does the observed event add value; how often
does the event occur, or is the event specialized; and what characteristics the observer has
(Bandura, 1977). The retention component addresses the ability to recall the observation due to
cognitive organization, repetition, or other means of retaining information (Bandura, 1977). The
motor reproduction component addresses the physical ability for one to replicate the observation
(Bandura, 1977). Finally, the motivation component addresses the different forms of incentive
one may have in regards to learning, including external and internal motivations (Bandura,
1977).
Teachers’ Outlook towards Distance Learning
Distance learning presents various difficulties or challenges for both students and
teachers (Mailizar et al., 2020). These difficulties are also known as ‘barriers’ (Schoepp, 2005).
The Oxford Dictionary defines a barrier as “a fence or an obstacle that prevents movement or
access” (Oxford University Press, 2015). In a 2005 study, Schoepp offered an additional
definition of a barrier as “any condition that makes it difficult to make progress or to achieve an
objective” (p.3). When the COVID-19 pandemic hit the educational sector in spring of 2020,
teachers across the nation were required to teach on distance learning platform. The move to
distance education was done with the intention of keeping both teachers and students safe and to
assist in slowing the spread of the virus. During the transition from regular education to distance
education, teachers were unaware of how long the distance learning platforms may be used or
how education would forever be impacted. The unknowns of the educational situation influenced
the outlook many teachers had on distance education in a negative manner. As distance
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education continues across the nation and teachers are given more guidance and support, the
outlook for distance education is still unknown.
Factors Related to Teachers’ Outlook towards Distance Learning
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, teachers across the world were forced to switch their
learning environment from face to face to virtual, internet-based education, virtually overnight.
This shift in education left many teachers questioning what education will look like in the future
and if distance education was an adequate substitute for face-to-face learning. To ensure that
internet-based distance education can adequately meet the needs of students, it is imperative that
teachers feel supported and have the abilities needed to facilitate learning at a distance. This
study will examine if there is a correlation between teachers’ outlook on internet-based distance
learning compared to their perception of computer and internet access, computer and internet
skills, provided support, time commitment, and perceived value. The following sections will
address each of these variables.
Computer and Internet Access
In early 2020, when schools switched from face-to-face education to an online, internetbased method due to the COVID-19 pandemic, computer and internet access was one of the
major concerns from parents, teachers, and stakeholders. Without computer or internet access,
teachers are unable to communicate with students via the various virtual educational platforms.
While internet access continues to increase year after year, an estimated 15% of Americans do
not have access to reliable internet due to lack of infrastructure or financial barriers (Clement,
2020). A lack of access to technology creates challenges when face-to-face education is no
longer an option. Teachers must be aware of not only the lack of access students may face, but
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also must ensure that they personally have the ability to access reliable technology. In Georgia,
94% of families have access to a wired internet connection (Broadbandnow, 2020). Even with
over 90% of Georgians having access, there are still over 484,000 citizens in the state without
access to a reliable connection (Broadbandnow, 2020). Of those 484,000 people, an estimated
286,000 do not have access to a single internet provider due to lack of infrastructure
(Broadbandnow, 2020).
Computer and Internet Skills
Computer and internet skills are important tools teachers need to be successful in the
classroom. With the challenges that COVID-19 brought to education, having these skills became
imperative to ensure learning could be facilitated through distance education platforms.
Computer and internet skills include but are not limited to having an understanding of basic
technology such as computers, printers, and scanners, using software such as Microsoft Office,
using the internet for communication purposes, and navigating and designing course
management systems. A 2020 study completed by Klapproth, et. al., looked at the level of stress
teachers have experienced from switching from in-person learning to distance education (2020).
On average, teachers surveyed experienced a medium to high level of stress related to teaching
on distance education platforms (Klapproth, et. al., 2020). Additionally, more than half of
teachers surveyed spent more than four hours a day related to improving their skills in remote
learning and suggested that teachers must be provided training programs to help improve the
skills needed to adequately provide distance education (Klapproth, et. al., 2020). Teachers that
lack the skills necessary to navigate the computer and internet world to deliver internet-based
education are at a disadvantage when compared to those who are familiar with the skills needed
to facilitate online learning.
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Summary
In early 2020, COVID-19 forces schools across the world to shut their doors for the
safety of both students and teachers. In Georgia, Governor Brian Kemp made the executive order
to shut down all face-to-face instruction and teachers across the state had to essentially switch to
distance learning platforms overnight. With schools across the country still not meeting with
students face to face, it is imperative to ensure teachers are supported with the skills to be
effective through internet-based distance education platforms. The purpose of this study was to
explore the relationship between Georgia agricultural education teachers’ attitudes towards
distance learning and their perceived level of computer and internet access, level of computer
and internet skills, level of support provided for distance learning, their availability and readiness
for the time commitment of providing distance learning, and their perceived value of distance
learning for their students. The variables in this study were developed by Gasaymeh (2009).
The research conducted through this study focused on the Diffusion of Innovation Theory
(Rogers, 1995) and the Social Learning Theory (Bandura 1977). Educating students through
distance learning platforms requires educators to be innovative, aware and responsive to
challenges (Seale, 2020). This challenge becomes even greater for agricultural education
teachers to accomplish due to the goal of providing students opportunities for leadership
development, personal growth, and career success through hands-on learning opportunities
(National FFA Association, 2019).
This chapter provided background information on the Agricultural Education Three
Component Model, the roles and responsibilities of Agricultural Education teachers, internetbased distance learning, formats of distance learning, theoretical framework, teachers’ outlook
towards distance learning, and the factors related to teachers’ outlook towards distance learning.
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This information will provide a foundation to the study and will serve as support to the data to be
collected.
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Chapter III: Methodology
The purpose of this study was to examine the attitudes toward internet-based distance
education by Agricultural Education teachers in Georgia, as well as to explore the relationship
between their attitudes and their perceptions of their level of computer and internet access, their
level of computer and internet skills, level of institutional support their readiness for time
commitments required for internet-based distance education, and their perceived value of
internet-based distance education.
Within this chapter, the methodology is discussed and the surveying instrument will be
explained. This study utilized an online survey instrument developed by Dr. Al-Mothana M.
Gasaymeh (2009) with minor changes in language.
Research Design
The research design of this study is made up of a cross-sectional and descriptive,
quantitative design (Johnson, 2001), that examined agricultural education teachers in Georgia.
This study was a census and was not a generalization of the teacher population. The study
utilized a cross-sectional survey method to collect data from participants. This data was collected
with the goal of determining relationships between the dependent variable and each independent
variable.
There are five threats to validity that were controlled in this study: frame error, selection
error, sampling error, measurement error, and a non-response error (Dillman et. al., 1998). Frame
error was in reference to problems during the identification of the sample. For this study, a
current and unduplicated list of agricultural education teachers in Georgia was utilized. This list
was provided by the Georgia Department of Education. Selection error was addressed by using
the current and unduplicated list of agricultural education teachers in Georgia. This list ensured
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that only respondents who are eligible to take the survey had access to complete the survey.
Since all agricultural education teachers in Georgia were used in this study, sampling error was
not an issue. Measurement error was addressed by using a reliable and valid survey instrument.
The survey instrument for this study was developed by Dr. Al-Mothana M. Gasaymeh (2009).
Dr. Gasaymeh (2009) assessed content validity of the survey instrument by utilizing a panel of
experts from three different backgrounds, including online distance learning. The final threat of
validity, non-response error, was addressed by utilizing the Georgia Agricultural Teacher
Directory listserv. Teachers were sent an initial email containing the survey, with three follow up
emails that served as reminders to complete the survey (Dillman, 2011).
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to determine the perceived barriers of agricultural education
teachers related to distance education and to determine if there was a correlation between
teachers’ perceived barriers and the level of support and skills related to distance education they
receive.
1. Determine the overall attitude of agricultural education teachers towards internet-based
distance education.
2. Determine the relationship between the attitude of distance education regarding perceived
support and skills.
3. Describe what variables of support and skills, individually and in linear combination, best
predict teachers’ attitudes toward internet-based distance education.
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Research Questions
RQ1: What are the attitudes of agricultural education teachers in Georgia toward internet-based
distance education?
RQ2: What are the perceptions agricultural education teachers’ have toward internet-based
distance education and the following variables:
a. Agricultural teachers’ perceptions of their level of computer and internet access.
b. Agricultural teachers’ perceptions of their level of computer and internet skills.
c. Agricultural teachers’ perceptions of the level of support.
d. Agricultural teachers’ perceptions of their readiness for time commitments required
for internet-based distance education.
e. Agricultural teachers’ perceptions of the value of internet-based distance education.

RQ3: From the previously stated independent variables, which ones, individually and in linear
combination, best predict the relationship within teachers’ attitudes toward internet-based
distance education?
The dependent variable in this study was the attitudes of agricultural education teachers
in Georgia toward internet-based distance education. The independent variables were:
a. Agricultural education teachers’ perceptions of their level of computer and internet
access
b. Agricultural education teachers’ perceptions of their level of computer and internet
skills
c. Agricultural education teachers’ perception of their level of support
d. Agricultural education teachers’ perceptions of their readiness for time commitments
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e. Agricultural education teachers’ perception of the value of internet-based distance
education
Description of the Population
The target population for this study was all middle and high school agricultural education
teachers in the state of Georgia. A list of potential participants was provided by the Georgia
Department of Education and contact information was confirmed by the Georgia Agricultural
Education State Staff. There were 511 agricultural education teachers in Georgia when this study
was completed.
Description of the Instrument
The instrument that was used in this study was developed by Dr. Al-Mothana M.
Gasaymeh (2009). The survey instrument comprised six Likert Scales that associated with the
variables of the study (Gasaymeh, 2009). The six scales combined, consisted of 60 items
(Appendix A). The last segment of the survey had questions related to participants’
demographics (Appendix A). The six Likert Scales that were used were developed from Dr. AlMothana M. Gasaymeh (2009) and were based on Rogers’ Diffusion of Innovation Model (1995)
and Bandura’s Theory of Social Learning (1977).
Data was collected using an online questionnaire hosted by SurveyMonkey, using the
website http://www.surveymonkey.com. A list of all agricultural education teachers in Georgia
was obtained from the Georgia Department of Education. In order to ensure that the list is valid
and contact information was up to date, the Georgia Agricultural Education State Staff reviewed
the list as a secondary source of confirmation. Utilizing the emails collected from the Georgia
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Department of Education, links to the survey were sent out to all agricultural education teachers
in Georgia.
To ensure that participants were familiar with the terminology presented in the study, the
adopted definitions of internet-based distance learning and perceived barriers were stated prior to
the beginning of the survey. The survey consisted of six Likert Scales developed by Gasaymeh
(2009). The six scales were:
1.

Agricultural education teachers’ perceived outlooks on internet-based distance
learning.

2.

Agricultural education teachers’ perceptions of their level of computer and internet
access.

3.

Agricultural education teachers’ perceptions of their level of computer and internet
skills.

4.

Agricultural education teachers’ perception of their level of support.

5.

Agricultural education teachers’ perceptions of their readiness for time commitments.

6.

Agricultural education teachers’ perception of the value of internet-based distance
education.

Scale 1: Outlook towards internet-based distance learning
This scale was developed by from Dr. Al-Mothana M. Gasaymeh (2009). This scale had
a total of 20 items concerning agricultural education teachers’ outlook towards internet-based
distance learning. Using a five-part Likert Scale, with “1” being strongly disagree, “3” being
undecided, and “5” being strongly agree, participants were given statements to rank. The higher
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the score indicate a higher positive outlook on internet-based distance learning (Gasaymeh
2009).
Scale 2: Level of Computer and Internet Access
This scale was developed by from Dr. Al-Mothana M. Gasaymeh (2009). This scale had
four statements concerning agricultural education teachers’ perceptions of their current level of
computer and internet access. This scale focused on the agricultural education teachers’ access to
technology, including computers, internet, printers, and scanners. The Likert scale was a fivepoint scale that allowed participants to express how much they agree or disagree with a given
statement. The higher the score indicated agricultural education teachers’ high level of access to
technology during internet-based distance learning (Gasaymeh 2009).
Scale 3: Level of Computer and Internet Skills
This scale was developed by from Dr. Al-Mothana M. Gasaymeh (2009). This scale had
fifteen statements that focused on agricultural education teachers’ skills related to computer and
internet applications and uses related to internet-based distance learning. The participants were
given statements and asked to rank each statement using a five-point Likert Scale. The higher the
score indicated agricultural education teachers’ high level of skills related to computer and
internet applications (Gasaymeh 2009).
Scale 4: Level of Support
This scale was developed by from Dr. Al-Mothana M. Gasaymeh (2009). This scale had
seven items concerning agricultural education teachers’ perceptions of the level of support they
were provided regarding internet-based distance education. Participants were given statements to
rank using a five-point Likert Scale. Statements included topics related to technical support,
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financial support, instructional support, trainings based on distance learning, and motivation
given. The higher the score indicated agricultural education teachers’ high level of support
related to internet-based distance learning (Gasaymeh 2009).
Scale 5: Time Commitment
This scale was developed by from Dr. Al-Mothana M. Gasaymeh (2009). This scale had
three statements that focused on agricultural education teachers’ perceived readiness for the time
commitments required to facilitate internet-based distance learning. Participants were given
statements related to trainings pertaining to internet-based distance learning and the time
commitment required to learning technology needed to facilitate internet-based distance learning.
Participants were given statements to rank using a five-point Likert Scale. The higher the score
indicated a high level of readiness for the time commitment required for internet-based distance
learning (Gasaymeh 2009).
Scale 6: Value of Internet-Based Distance Learning
This scale was developed by from Dr. Al-Mothana M. Gasaymeh (2009). This scale had
a total of 14 statements that focused on agricultural education teachers’ perceived value of
internet-based distance learning. The 14 statements contained both positively and negatively
worded statements. A five-point Likert Scale was used to rank each statement. The higher the
score indicated a high level of perceived value of internet-based distance learning from
agricultural education teachers (Gasaymeh 2009).
Free Response Opportunity
At the conclusion of the six scales, agricultural education teachers were given the
opportunity to provide additional information on the issues they faced through distance education
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by answering one open-ended question. The question asked “what problems have you faced
concerning internet-based distance education?”. Teachers were given the opportunity to answer
the open-ended question with as much information and detail as they wished. Teachers were not
required to answer the open-ended question, only directed to answer if they wished to provide
addition information or comments.
Agricultural Education Teachers’ Demographics
At the conclusion of the six Likert Scales, a section on teacher demographics was
included. Demographic questions included sex, teaching experience, level currently teaching at,
highest degree earned, and geographical information. This information was used to determine if
correlations existed between demographics and the independent variables.
Data Security
Data was collected utilizing an online surveying platform called Survey Monkey. All
participants were given an Informed Consent form prior to participating in the survey. A copy of
the Informed Consent Form was given to participants for their records via email. All information
and data was kept on the researcher’s computer. The researcher’s computer was password
protected and will remain protected for a three-year time period after the completion of the study
to ensure security of all data and information. Researchers must protect the identity their
participants (Maxwell, 2013). To ensure identities are protected, all personal information was
removed from data that was collected.
Procedures
Before this project commenced, an Application for Approval of Investigations Involving
Human Participants was completed and given to the Institutional Review Board for approval.
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Once approval was granted, data was collected using an online questionnaire hosted by
SurveyMonkey.com. A list of all agricultural education teachers in Georgia was obtained from
the Georgia Department of Education. In order to ensure that the list was valid and contact
information was up to date, the Georgia Agricultural Education State Staff reviewed the list as a
secondary source of confirmation. Utilizing the email addresses collected from the Georgia
Department of Education, emails were sent to all agricultural education teachers in Georgia. The
email included an overview of the research goals and a link containing the survey address. Once
participants accessed the survey, they were presented with an Informed Consent Form.
Emails to participants were sent out on January 21, 2021. The survey remained open for
participants to complete for three weeks. To encourage participation to complete the survey, an
initial email was sent, followed by three reminder emails.
Data Analysis
To analyze the data collected from this study, descriptive and inferential statistics were
utilized (Gasaymeh 2009). Using descriptive statistics, frequency and central tendency were
determined. Utilizing SPSS, statistics were used to determine characteristics of the participants
based on the collected data (Gasaymeh 2009; Aron, et.al., 2006). Using inferential statistics,
linear regressions were also completed. To determine correlation, descriptive and inferential
statistics were utilized.
Summary
This study investigated Georgia agricultural education teachers’ perceived barriers of
delivering instruction through internet-based distance learning. In Chapter III, an overview of the
participant population was given. The research instrument, developed by Dr. Al-Mothana M.
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Gasaymeh (2009) was outlined and the six scales, based around the research questions were
described. Threats to validity were addressed and measures to ensure data is secure and
participant information is protected were discussed. Data was collected utilizing an online
questionnaire platform and all information collected was analyzed for significance. Chapter IV
will further discuss the data collected and analyzed.
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Chapter IV: Findings
In Chapter I, an introduction of the problem, purpose of the study, research questions,
framework, and P-20 context was explored. Chapter II of this study focused on the literature
review to provide more in-depth information related to the study. In Chapter III, the
methodology of the study, including the research design, description of the survey instrument,
and procedures for the study was discussed. This study utilized the survey developed by
Gasaymeh (2009) and was used to determine the perceived barriers agricultural education
teachers face related to distance education and to determine if there was a correlation between
the perceived barriers and the level of support and skills they receive. There were three research
questions that were evaluated with this study. Additionally, demographics of the respondents
were collected to provide further support of the research questions.
The Georgia Department of Education provided a list of all agricultural education
teachers in Georgia with contact information. The list of agricultural education teachers was also
reviewed by the Georgia Agricultural Education State Staff to ensure information was up to date
and contact information was valid. There was a total of N=511 middle and high school
agricultural education teachers in Georgia during the 2020-2021 school year. All 511 agricultural
education teachers were sent an email which a Letter of Consent (Appendix C) with a link to the
survey. The survey was hosted by SurveyMonkey using the website www.surveymonkey.com.
Demographics
An initial email to all 511 agricultural education teachers in Georgia was sent out on
January 21, 2021. On January 27, 2021, a total of 68 agricultural education teachers (13% of N)
had completed the survey. An email was sent to all 511 agricultural educators on January 28,
2021, and again on February 4, 2021, as a reminder for teachers who had not previously
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completed the survey. On February 8, 2021, a total of 208 agricultural education teachers (40.7%
of N) had completed the survey. All 208 surveys received were complete and included in the
data analysis.
Of the 208 respondents, 120 were female (57.7%) and 88 (42.3%) were male (Table 4.1).
Sixty-three of the respondents (30.3%) currently held a bachelor’s degree, 81 of the respondents
(38.9%) held a master’s degree, 46 of the respondents (22.1%) held a specialist degree, and 18
respondents (8.7%) held a doctorate degree (Table 4.2).
Table 4.1
Summary of Respondents Gender
Frequency

Percent

Female

120

57.7

Male

88

42.3

Total

208

100.0

Table 4.2
Summary of Current Level of Education
Frequency

Percent

Bachelor’s Degree

63

30.3

Master’s Degree

81

38.9

Specialist Degree

46

22.1

Doctorate Degree

18

8.7

Total

208

100.0

All respondents were asked to identify how many years they had been teaching
agricultural education, including the 2020-2021 school year. Seventy-two respondents (34.6%)
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identified that they had been teaching for 1-5 years. Forty-three respondents (20.7%) identified
that they had been teaching for 6-10 years. Thirty-four respondents (16.3%) identified that they
had been teaching for 11-15 years. Twenty-nine respondents (13.9%) identified that they had
been teaching for 16-20 years. Sixteen respondents (7.7%) identified that they had been teaching
for 21-24 years. Fourteen respondents (6.7%) identified that they had been teaching for 25 or
more years (Table 4.3).
Table 4.3
Summary of Years Taught
Frequency

Percent

1-5 years

72

34.6

6-10 years

43

20.7

11-15 years

34

16.3

16-20 years

29

13.9

21-24 years

16

7.7

25+ years

14

6.7

Total

208

99.9

Agricultural education teachers in Georgia teach at either the middle school level, high
school level, or can teach a mixture of both middle school and high school students. Of the 208
respondents, 49 (23.6%) identified that they currently teach at the middle school level, 150
respondents (72.1%) identified that they currently teach at the high school level, and nine
respondents (4.3%) identified that they currently teach a mixture of both middle and high school
classes (Table 4.4).
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Table 4.4
Summary of Current Educational Level Teaching
Frequency

Percent

Middle School

49

23.6

High School

150

72.1

9

4.3

208

100.0

Mixture of Middle and High School
Total

Agricultural education in Georgia is divided into three regions based on geographical
location. Those regions are North Region, Central Region, and South Region. Each region is
further divided in half into two Areas. North Region is composed of Area 1 and Area 2, Central
Region is composed of Area 3 and Area 4, and South Region is composed of Area 5 and Area 6
(Appendix C). Twenty-nine respondents (13.9%) came from North Region: Area 1. Sixty-one
respondents (29.3%) came from North Region: Area 2. Thirty-six respondents (17.3%) came
from Central Region: Area 3. Twenty-nine respondents (13.9%) came from Central Region: Area
4. Twenty Six respondents (12.5%) came from South Region: Area 5 and twenty-seven
respondents (13.0%) came from South Region: Area 6 (Table 4.5).
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Table 4.5
Summary of Location of Teaching
Frequency

Percent

North Region: Area 1

29

13.9

North Region: Area 2

61

29.3

Central Region: Area 3

36

17.3

Central Region: Area 4

29

13.9

South Region: Area 5

26

12.5

South Region: Area 6

27

13.0

Total

208

99.9

Reliability
Reliability of the study was insured by performing the Cronbach’s Alpha test for each of
the six scales used in the study. The six scales included teachers’ attitude of distance education,
teachers’ access to computers and internet, teachers’ skills related to computers and internet, the
level of support given to teachers related to internet-based distance education, level of time
committed to internet-based distance education, and overall perceived value of internet-based
distance education.
Before the Cronbach’s Alpha test could be completed, items that were negatively worded
were reverse coded to ensure all survey items were going in the same direction. Once items were
reverse coded, the Cronbach’s Alpha test was completed. A Cronbach (α) of .91 was found for
the Teachers’ Overall Attitude on Distance Education scale.
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For the five research variable scales, a Cronbach Alpha of .818 for the Teachers’ Level of
Computer and Internet Access scale, a Cronbach Alpha of .915 for the Teachers’ Level of
Computer and Internet Skills scale, a Cronbach Alpha of .880 for the Teachers’ Level of Support
Scale, a Cronbach Alpha of .858 for the Teachers’ Readiness for Time Commitment scale, and a
Cronbach Alpha of .902 for the Teachers’ Value of Internet-Based Distance Education scale was
determined (Table 4.6). A reliability coefficient of .70 or higher is considered “acceptable” and a
reliability coefficient of .80 of higher is considered “good” in terms of internal consistency
(Glen, 2021). All scales for this study were higher than .80, thus ensuring that the survey was
reliable.
Table 4.6
Reliability Statistics for Variable Scales (N=208)
N of Survey
Scale

Items

Cronbach’s Alpha

Teachers’ Level of Computer and Internet Access

4

.818

Teachers’ Level of Computer and Internet Skills

14

.915

Teachers’ Level of Support

4

.880

Teachers’ Readiness for Time Commitment

3

.858

Teachers’ Value of Internet-Based Distance Education

14

.902

Results for Research Question 1
Results for Research Question 1: What are the attitudes of agricultural education teachers
in Georgia toward internet-based distance education? Respondents were asked to identify their
level of agreement or disagreement to a series of 20 statements. To rank each statement, a fivepoint Likert Scale was used with 1 representing strongly disagree, 2 representing disagree, 3
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representing undecided, 4 representing agree, and 5 representing strongly agree. Statements were
worded in both positive and negative manners and were centered on agricultural education
teachers’ current outlook and attitude towards internet-based distance education. The scale used
for this study was based upon a study completed by Dr. Al-Mothana M. Gasaymeh in 2009.
The majority of respondents disagreed that using the internet to deliver instruction is
enjoyable (58.2%). Additionally, 56.2% of respondents do not believe that internet-based
distance education will increase the quality of teaching and learning because it integrates all
forms of media and 74% of respondents do not believe that internet-based distance education can
engage learners more than other forms of learning. The majority of respondents did not believe
that internet-based distance education will improve communication between students and
teachers (64.9%) or that internet-based distance education would enhance the pedagogic value of
a course (62.5%). A little over half of respondents (52.4%) believe that internet-based distance
education is not effective for student learning. The majority of respondents (82.7%) agree that
internet-based distance education experiences cannot be equated with face-to-face teaching, with
48.1% of those respondents strongly agreeing. An overwhelming majority (91.3%) of
respondents would rather teach in a face-to-face environment rather than via the internet.
While negative feelings were more prevalent, it is worth noting that three items scored
positively towards using internet-based distance education. The majority of respondents believe
that there are unlimited possibilities for the use of internet-based distance education that have not
yet been though about (62.6%) and that internet-based distance education will increase their
efficiency in teaching (54.4%). Additionally, 69.7% of respondents disagreed that internet-based
distance education made them feel uncomfortable due to not understanding it.
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Once frequency percentages were determined, data collected from negatively worded
statements was reverse coded and descriptive statistics were determined. Agricultural education
teachers’ overall outlook of internet-based distance education were undecided with a mean score
of 2.99 and a standard deviation of .358 (Table 4.7). Respondents answered statement 17, I
would rather teach in a face-to-face environment rather than the internet, most positively with an
overall mean score of 4.53. Respondents answered statement 11, internet-based distance
education can engage learners more than other forms of learning, most negatively with a mean
score of 2.02.
Table 4.7
Overall Outlook of Internet-Based Distance Education

Standard Error

N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Standard Deviation

208

1.05

4.05

2.99

.35765

The overall attitude agricultural education teachers had towards internet-based distance
education was further compared to by demographics to determine if correlations existed utilizing
Pearson’s r. When the overall attitude of agricultural education teachers towards internet-based
distance education was compared to gender, a Pearson Correlation of .037 was determined with a
significance level of .591 meaning that gender was not a significant correlation.
When the overall attitude of agricultural education teachers towards internet-based
distance education was compared to current degree held, a Pearson Correlation of -.003 was
determined with a significance level of .965 denoting that current degree held did not have a
significant correlation with overall attitude.
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When the overall attitude of agricultural education teachers towards internet-based
distance education was compared to how long teachers had been teaching, a Pearson Correlation
of -.089 was determined with a significance level of .201 signifying that the amount of time a
teacher has been teaching did not have a significant correlation with their overall attitude towards
distance education.
Comparing the overall attitude of agricultural education teachers towards internet-based
distance education to what current level of school the teacher currently teaches at, a Pearson
Correlation of 0.24 was determined with a significance level of .729 signifying that level of
school teachers taught at did not have a significant correlation with their overall attitude towards
distance education.
When comparing the overall attitude of agricultural education teachers towards internetbased distance education to what the region and area they teach at in Georgia, a Pearson
Correlation of -0.25 was determined with a significance level of .722 denoting that region and
area that an agricultural education teacher taught at did not have a significant correlation with
their overall attitude towards distance education.
In addition to collecting data concerning overall outlook of agricultural education
teachers using a Likert Scale, respondents were also given the opportunity to respond to an openended question regarding the problems they may have faced utilizing internet-based distance
education. Responses collected can be seen in Appendix G.
Responses could be summarized into 15 categories or topics of concern stated by
respondents. Concerns included lack of internet and computer access, lack of engagement from
students, inability to offer students hands-on learning, issues with students completing work, lack
of students actually learning, inability to make connections with students, lack of participation
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from students, lack of support, not having the time required for distance education, students
creating excuses and lack of accountability, the struggle of balancing the virtual classroom,
students not being prepared for distance learning, issues with administration, lack of FFA
opportunities, and issues with organization.
A total of 20% of responses collected from the open-ended question stated that lack of
access to computers or internet was a problem they have faced with distance education.
Additionally, 15% of respondents identified that lack of engagement was a problem they have
faced, and 14% have had issues not being able to offer hands-on learning opportunities. An
additional 10% of responses collected dealt with issues with students not completing work and
7% identified as having an overall lack of learning from students.
Results for Research Question 2
Results for Research Question 2: What are the perceptions agricultural education teachers’ have
toward internet-based distance education and the following variables:
a. Agricultural education teachers’ perceptions of their level of computer and internet
access
b. Agricultural education teachers’ perceptions of their level of computer and internet
access
c. Agricultural education teachers’ perceptions of their level of support
d. Agricultural education teachers’ perception of their readiness for the time commitment
required for internet-based distance education
e. Agricultural education teachers’ perceptions of the value of internet-based distance
education
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To answer this question, respondents were asked to identify their level of agreement or
disagreement using a scale developed by Dr. Al-Mothana M. Gasaymeh for each variable. Each
scale utilized five-point Likert Scales for each variable, with 1 representing strongly disagree, 2
representing disagree, 3 representing undecided, 4 representing agree, and 5 representing
strongly agree. Statements in each scale were worded in both positive and negative manners.
Variable 1: Level of Internet and Computer Access
To determine agricultural education teachers’ perceptions of their level of computer and
internet access, respondents were asked to identify their level of agreement or disagreement to a
series of four statements.
Agricultural education teachers had positive responses to their level of computer and
internet access. A total of 94.2% of agricultural education teachers identified as having access to
a computer whenever needed, 69.2% of teachers stated they could access a reliable internet
connection whenever needed, 72.6% of teachers could access a printer whenever needed, and
67.8% of teachers could access a scanner whenever needed.
Once frequency percentages were generated, descriptive statistics were determined.
Agricultural education teachers’ overall perception of their level of computer and internet access
was favorable with a mean score of 3.93 and a standard deviation of 1.016.
Results from the perceived level of computer and internet access were also checked for
correlations between demographics. No significant correlation was found.
Variable 2: Level of Computer and Internet Skills
To determine agricultural education teachers’ perceptions of their level of computer and
internet skills, respondents were asked to identify their level of agreement or disagreement to a
series of fourteen statements.
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Agricultural education teachers responded in a positive manner to their level of computer
and internet skills, with only two statements averaging negatively (item 7, Use database software
such as Microsoft Access, and item 14, Use computer software to design and develop internetbased courses such as HTML), and only one item averaging as moderately well (item 8, Use
graphic software such as Adobe Photoshop).
The most proficient rated item was item 10 with 93.8% of respondents stating they
perform well or very well with utilizing the World Wide Web to locate different types of
information. Other items also scoring with the large majority in a positive manner include item 4,
using word processing software, such as Microsoft Word, and item 9, using the internet for
communication such as email or chat, with each having more than 92% of respondents stating
they perform well or very well with those tasks.
Once frequency percentages were generated, descriptive statistics were determined.
Agricultural education teachers’ overall perception of their level of computer and internet skills
was favorable with a mean score of 3.89 and a standard deviation of .70420.
Results from the perceived level of computer and internet skills were also checked for
correlations between demographics. A significant correlation was found between gender and
perceived skills at the .05 level and between years taught and skills at the .01 level.
Variable 3: Level of Support
To determine agricultural education teachers’ perceptions of their level of support they
are given related to internet-based distance education, respondents were asked to identify their
level of agreement or disagreement to a series of four statements.
Agricultural education teachers responded in with mixed feelings toward their perceived
level of support given towards internet-based distance education from agricultural education. A
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total of 52.9% of respondents agreed with the statement from Item 1 (agricultural education
encourages the use of new technologies to deliver instruction). The majority of respondents
disagreed (55.7%) with the statement from Item 4, agricultural education provides trainings in
internet-based instructional and technical skills.
Once frequency percentages were generated, descriptive statistics were determined.
Agricultural education teachers’ overall perception of the level of support given from agricultural
education had a mean score of 2.82 and a standard deviation of .92351. Results from the
perceived level of support were also checked for correlations between demographics. No
significant correlation was found.
Variable 4: Readiness for Time Commitment
To determine agricultural education teachers’ perceptions of their level of time they can
commit to internet-based distance education, respondents were asked to identify their level of
agreement or disagreement to a series of three statements.
Agricultural education teachers responded positively to the three statements. A total of
53.9% of respondents agreed that they did not have time to learn how to use new computer
technologies on their own. Additionally, 50.9% of respondents agreed that they did not have time
to join trainings about the use of new computer technologies, and 62.5% of respondents agreed
that they did not have time to create internet-based instructional materials.
Once frequency percentages were generated, descriptive statistics were determined.
Agricultural education teachers’ overall perception of the level of time commitment related to
internet-based distance education had a mean score of 3.33 and a standard deviation of .98703.
Results from the perceived level of support were also checked for correlations between
demographics. A significant correlation was found between gender and time commitment.
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Variable 5: Perceptions of Value
To determine agricultural education teachers’ perceptions of their perceived value of
internet-based distance education, respondents were asked to identify their level of agreement or
disagreement to a series of fourteen statements.
Agricultural education teachers had mixed feelings, but leaned to the negative side of the
scale for the fourteen statements. A total of 76% of respondents disagreed that using internetbased distance education will improve their relationship with students and 77% disagreed that
internet-based distance education would improve interactions with students. The majority of
respondents (69.7), also disagreed that internet-based distance education would fit well in their
curriculum goals. The majority of respondents scored item 5, using internet-based distance
education will enhance my knowledge of educational technology, positively with 65.4% of
respondents agreeing with that statement.
Once frequency percentages were generated, descriptive statistics were determined.
Agricultural education teachers’ overall perception of the value of internet-based distance
education had a mean score of 2.53 and a standard deviation of .72304.
Results from the perceived level of support were also checked for correlations between
demographics. No significant correlation were found.
Results for Research Question 3
Results for Research Question 3: From the previously stated independent variables,
which ones, individually and in linear combination, best predict the relationship within teachers’
attitudes toward internet-based distance education?
To determine if the independent variables predicted the outlook agricultural education
teachers had towards distance education, a multiple linear regression was run using SPSS. The
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outlook scale was used as the dependent variable with the access, skills, support, time, and value
scales serving as independent variables. R Square was determined to be .627, identifying that the
independent variables explained 62% of the variability in a respondent’s overall outlook (Table
4.8).
Table 4.8
Overall Outlook Model Summary

Adjusted R

Std. Error of the

R Square

Model

R

R Square

Square

Estimate

Change

1

.792a

0.627

0.617

0.40722

0.627

a. Predictors: (Constant), Time, Support, Skills, Value, Access

ANOVA was run and determined that the null hypothesis of this research question was
rejected. The null hypothesis for this survey was that the variables (access, skills, support, time,
and value) do not predict the overall outlook agricultural education teachers have towards
internet-based distance education. ANOVA identified a significance value of <.001, identifying
strong support to reject the null hypothesis.
To determine the variables that were significant in predicting the overall outlook of
distance education by agricultural education teachers, Coefficients were determined. Any
coefficient with a p value of less than 0.05 was identified as significant. Of the five variables,
two variables were identified as being significant. Those two variables were value, with a
significance of <.001 and access, with a significance of .017 (Table 4.9).
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Table 4.9
Outlook Coefficients

Model
1

Unstandardized

Standardized

Coefficients

Coefficients

B

Std. Error

(Constant)

0.375

0.184

Value

0.651

0.046

Skills

0.079

Access

Beta

t

Sig.

2.040

0.043

0.715

14.285

0.000

0.045

0.084

1.731

0.085

0.079

0.033

0.122

2.397

0.017

Support

-0.029

0.032

-0.041

-0.913

0.362

Time

0.007

0.033

0.010

0.202

0.840

A multiple linear regression was run to determine if demographics predicted the access,
skills, support, time, or value, agricultural education teachers had towards distance education.
Demographics were used as the independent variable with access, skills, support, time, and
value, each serving as independent variables.
For access, R Square was determined to be .035, identifying that demographics explained
less than one percent of the variability in a respondent’s overall access (Table 4.10).
Additionally, ANOVA was run. The null hypothesis for this research question was that the
demographics do not predict the access to computers and internet agricultural education teachers
have. ANOVA identified a significance value of .198, identifying the null hypothesis should be
accepted and that demographics were not significant.
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Table 4.10
Access Model Summary

Model

R

R Square

1

.188a

0.035

Adjusted R Square

Std. Error of the Estimate

0.011

1.01010

a. Predictors: (Constant), Region and Area Location, School Level Teaching At, Current Degree
Held, Gender, Years Taught
For skills, R Square was determined to be .107, identifying that demographics explained
10% of the variability in a respondent’s overall skills concerning computers and internet (Table
4.11). Additionally, ANOVA was run. The null hypothesis for this research question was that the
demographics do not predict the skills agricultural education teachers have towards computers
and internet. ANOVA identified a significance value of <.001, identifying strong support to
reject the null hypothesis.
Table 4.11
Skills Model Summary

Model

R

R Square

Adjusted R Square

Std. Error of the Estimate

1

.327a

0.107

0.085

0.67373

a. Predictors: (Constant), Region and Area Location, School Level Teaching At, Current Degree
Held, Gender, Years Taught
To determine if individual demographics were significant in predicting skills related to
computers and internet, coefficients were determined. Any coefficient with a value of less than
0.05 is identified as significant. Of the five variables, two variables were identified as being
significant. Those two variables were current degree held, with a significance of .004 and years
taught, with a significance of <.001 (Table 4.12).
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Table 4.12
Skills Coefficients
Unstandardized Coefficients
Model

B

Std. Error

Standardized
Coefficients
Beta

t

Sig.

10.523

< 0.001

1 (Constant)

3.272

0.311

Gender

0.184

0.100

0.130

1.846

0.066

Current Degree

0.158

0.054

0.209

2.928

0.004

Years Taught

-.123

0.033

-.275

-3.739

< 0.001

School Level

.157

0.098

0.110

-1.607

0.110

Region/Area

0.008

0.029

0.019

0.283

0.777

For support, R Square was determined to be .031, identifying that demographics
explained less than one percent of the variability in a respondent’s overall access (Table 4.13).
Additionally, ANOVA was run. The null hypothesis for this test was that the demographics do
not predict the level of support agricultural education teachers have towards distance education.
ANOVA identified a significance value of .262, identifying the null hypothesis should be
accepted and that demographics were not significant.
Table 4.13
Support Model Summary
Model

R

R Square

Adjusted R Square

Std. Error of the Estimate

1

.177a

0.031

0.007

0.92008

a. Predictors: (Constant), Region and Area Location, School Level Teaching At, Current
Degree Held, Gender, Years Taught
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For time, R Square was determined to be .035, identifying that demographics explained
less than one percent of the variability in a respondent’s overall access (Table 4.14).
Additionally, ANOVA was run. The null hypothesis for this research question was that the
demographics do not predict the level of time agricultural education teachers can commit to
distance education. ANOVA identified a significance value of .206, identifying the null
hypothesis should be accepted and that demographics were not significant.
Table 4.14
Time Model Summary

Model

R

R Square

Adjusted R Square

Std. Error of the Estimate

1

.186a

0.035

0.011

0.98165

a. Predictors: (Constant), Region and Area Location, School Level Teaching At, Current
Degree Held, Gender, Years Taught
For value, R Square was determined to be .012, identifying that demographics explained
less than one percent of the variability in a respondent’s overall access (Table 4.15).
Additionally, ANOVA was run. The null hypothesis for this research question was that the
demographics do not predict the level of time agricultural education teachers can commit to
distance education. ANOVA identified a significance value of .206, identifying the null
hypothesis should be accepted and that demographics were not significant. For value, R Square
was determined to be .012, identifying that demographics explained less than one percent of the
variability in a respondent’s overall access.
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Table 4.15
Value Model Summary

Model

R

1

.111a

R Square

Adjusted R Square

Std. Error of the Estimate

0.012

-0.012

0.72744

a. Predictors: (Constant), Region and Area Location, School Level Teaching At, Current
Degree Held, Gender, Years Taught
Additionally, ANOVA was run. The null hypothesis for this test was that the
demographics do not predict the value agricultural education teachers put towards distance
education. ANOVA identified a significance value of .776, identifying the null hypothesis should
be accepted and that demographics were not significant.
Summary
There were three research questions discussed in Chapter IV. Question 1: What are the
attitudes of agricultural education teachers in Georgia toward internet-based distance education?,
was addressed utilizing a 20 item Likert Scale and 1 open-ended question, asking teachers what
problems they face with distance education. Agricultural education teachers’ overall outlook of
internet-based distance education was undecided with a mean score of 2.99 and a standard
deviation of .358. Demographics were not significant in determining teachers’ overall outlook.
Responses collected from the open-ended question provided more background into what
teachers are faced with daily utilizing distance education. A total of 20% of responses collected
from the open-ended question stated that lack of access to computers or internet was a problem
they have faced with distance education. Fifteen percent of responded identified that lack of
engagement was a problem they have faced, and 14% have had issues not being able to offer
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hands-on learning opportunities. These answers allow for a better understanding of what
problems need to be address to improve teachers’ attitudes towards distance education.
Research question 2 explored agricultural education teachers’ level of computer and
internet access, level of computer and internet skills, level of support, readiness for time
commitments required for internet-based distance education, and perceptions of the value of
internet-based distance education.
The overall perception of agricultural education teachers’ level of computer and internet
access was favorable with a mean score of 3.93 and a standard deviation of 1.016. Demographics
were not significant in determining level of computer and internet access.
The level of computer and internet skills was favorable with a mean score of 3.89 and a
standard deviation of .70420. Additionally, a significant correlation was found between gender
and perceived skills at the .05 level and between years taught and skills at the .01 level.
Agricultural education teachers’ overall perception of the level of support given from
agricultural education had a mean score of 2.81 and a standard deviation of .92351. No
significance could be determined between the levels of support given when compared to
demographics.
Agricultural education teachers’ overall perception of the level of time commitment
related to internet-based distance education had a mean score of 3.33 and a standard deviation of
.98703. Results from the perceived level of support were also checked for correlations between
demographics. A significant correlation was found between gender and time commitment.
Agricultural education teachers’ overall perception of the value of internet-based distance
education had a mean score of 2.53 and a standard deviation of .72304. There were no significant
correlations between perceived value of agricultural education and demographics.
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Research question 3 looked at the previously stated independent variables to determine
which ones, individually and in linear combination, best predicted the relationship within
teachers’ attitudes toward internet-based distance education. Using multiple linear regressions,
access to computer and internet, and perceived value of internet-based distance education were
both significant in predicting the overall outlook an agricultural education teacher had towards
distance education. Additionally, years taught and current degree held were both significant in
predicting the skills agricultural education teachers’ possess regarding internet-based distance
education.
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Chapter V: Conclusions and Discussion
In Chapter IV, data collected from the study was presented and analyzed for significance.
The three research questions were explored and correlations and trends were presented. In
Chapter V, the data collected will be discussed and conclusions will be drawn. Additionally,
relationships to previous research will be explored, P-20 implications will be outlined, and
recommendations for future research will be presented.
Summary
A total of 208 agricultural education teachers in Georgia, out of a total amount of 511
agricultural education teachers that completed this study (40.7% respondent rate). Of the 208
respondents, 57.7% where female and 42.3% were male. 30.3% of respondents currently held a
bachelor’s degree, 38.9% currently have a master’s degree, 22.1% have their specialist degree,
and 8.7% have a doctorate degree. When asked how long they had been teaching, 34.6% had
been teaching for 1-5 years, 20.7% had been teaching for 6-10 years, 16.3% had been teaching
for 11-15 years, 13.9% had been teaching 16-20 years, 7.7% had been teaching for 21-24 years,
and only 6.7% had been teaching for 25 or more years. The majority of respondents currently
teach at the high school level (72.1%) and respondents varied in their current region and area of
teaching, with North Region: Area 1, having the most respondents at 29.3%.
For research question one, a five-point Likert Scale utilizing 20 statements was utilized to
determine the overall attitude agricultural education teachers had towards online-based distance
education. The outlook scale had an average mean of 2.99 with mixed feelings towards each
statement. The strongest statement presented was item statement 17, I would rather teach in a
face-to-face environment rather than the internet, with an overall mean score of 4.53.
Respondents answered statement 11, internet-based distance education can engage learners more
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than other forms of learning, most negatively with a mean score of 2.02. When correlations from
the overall outlook scale were run against demographics, no significance were found.
Research question one also included responses collected from teachers utilizing one
open-ended question (what problems have you faced with internet-based distance education?).
Responses could be summarized into 15 categories with issues to internet and computer access
being the most prevalent, followed by issues with student engagement, lack of ability to offer
hands-on learning, and issues with students completing work.
Research question 2 was explored utilizing 5 different, 5-point Likert Scales, each scale
representing one of the independent variables to be explored (access, skills, support, time, and
value). The first variable, access to computer and internet, utilized 4 statements to determine
attitude towards overall access. The average score of the access scale was 3.93, with respondents
leaning more favorable with their answers. No significant correlations between the access scale
and demographics were found.
For the second variable, skills related to computer and internet, 14 statements were given
to determine level of skills teachers had. The average score was favorable with a mean 3.89.
Only two statements averaged negative responses. Those two items were item 7, using database
software such as Microsoft Access, and item 14, using computer software to design and develop
internet-based courses such as HTML. The statement with the largest mean was item 10,
utilizing the World Wide Web to locate different types of information, with 93.8% of
respondents stating they perform well or very well. Correlations between the skills scale and
demographics were run and a significant correlation between gender and skills, and between
years taught and skills, were determined. Females ranked their skills, on average, higher than
males, with females averaging 3.97 and males averaging 3.76. In regards to years taught and
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skills, there was an association with the longer a teacher has taught, the lower skills had.
Teachers will 1-3 years of teaching scored the highest with an average score of 4.0 and teachers
teaching the longest (25+ years) had the lowest average at 3.46.
For the third variable, support offered by agricultural education, four statements were
given to determine teachers’ perceived level of support. The mean score for the support scale
was a 2.81. Correlations between the support scale and demographics were run and no
significance was found.
For the fourth variable, time to commit to internet-based distance education, three
statements were given to determine the perceived amount of time agricultural education teachers
have to dedicate to distance education. The mean of the time scale was 3.33. Correlations
between the time scale and demographics were run and a significant correlation was found
between time and gender. On average, males said they did not have as much time to dedicate to
internet-based distance education, with a mean of 2.82, then females, with a mean average of
2.55.
For the fifth variable, perceived value of internet-based distance education, fourteen
statements were given to respondents to determine how valuable they rank distance education.
The mean score of the value scale was a 2.53. When correlations were run between the value
scale and demographics, no significance was determined.
For research question 3, multiple linear regressions were run to determine if any
correlations existed between the overall outlook agricultural education teachers had and the 5
variables (access, skills, support, time, and value). 62% of the variability could be explained by
the independent variables when determining a respondent’s overall outlook. Correlations
between outlook and the five variables were run and significance was found between perceived
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value of internet-based distance education and a respondent’s overall outlook and access to
computer and internet and a respondent’s overall outlook.
Discussions and Conclusions
The overall outlook respondents had towards internet-based distance education was
mixed but key points could still be taken away. Overwhelmingly, teachers agreed that they
would rather teach face-to-face than through distance education. This can be explained because
most agricultural education teachers get into the career for the hands-on learning opportunities
they are able to offer and the connections that they can make with students through FFA and
SAE projects. Distance education does not support hands-on learning and many agricultural
education teachers noted that this was one of the biggest issues they currently face. Additionally,
it is hard for teachers to make connections with students when teachers only see students via
computer. Internet-based distance education makes learning harder for students and teaching
harder for teachers. While not impossible, teachers must work harder to be successful and the
majority of respondents find using internet-based distance education not enjoyable. To improve
the outlook teachers have towards distance education, teaching and learning must be more
successful for teachers. To make distance education more successful for teachers, more trainings
and support should be offered. Trainings could come in the form of Professional Development
opportunities offered by Georgia Agricultural Education or the Georgia Vocational Agricultural
Teachers Association. Teachers believe that the possibilities are unlimited when it comes to
distance education, there just needs to be a better solution to how distance education is offered in
agricultural education to ensure that teacher concerns are met.
In regards to teachers’ level of computer and internet access, the majority of teachers
stated they had access to computers, internet, printers, or scanners whenever needed. While the
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access scale mean was favorable, one of the issues mentioned by teachers most in the openended question was issues with access to computers or internet. This can be explained by the
issue not being that teachers lack access to internet or computers, but their students do. In most
school systems, computers and internet are supplied by the school system for teachers. The
inconsistency comes from what systems offer students. Some school systems are one-to-one,
offering students a laptop to take home and use for their academic needs. On the other side, some
school systems lack computers for students or do not allow students to utilize system computers
at home. Internet issues are another problem that rural Georgia faces daily. While teachers may
have what is needed to facilitate distance education, if students do not have what they need,
teachers’ work is for nothing.
For the skills scale, a correlation was determined between gender and perceived skills and
between years taught and perceived skills. Males’ skills related to computer and internet were
lower than that of females. While more research is needed to determine why, one could assume
that this could be due to the nature of agricultural education. Many male agricultural teachers
work in the agricultural mechanics, forestry and wildlife, or animal science pathways. These
pathways are naturally more hands-on in nature and do not support the use of computers as much
as some of the other agricultural pathways such as agricultural leadership.
The correlation between years taught and skills is very interesting since teachers who
have been in the classroom longer, averaged lower scores than that of newer teachers. This
correlation can be linked to the advancement of technology. Most new teachers would have had
some form of internet-based education through their college work. By experiencing internetbased learning as a student, they are more familiar with technology as a teacher. This could be
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because teachers who have been in the classroom longer have not had a need to utilize distance
education before and did not have any experience in distance education through their education.
The support scale was not significant but did offer some suggestions for ways to support
agricultural education teachers with distance education. To improve support, agricultural
education must do a better job of encouraging the use of new technologies to deliver instruction.
Agricultural education must also provide trainings related to distance education and technical
skills. If agricultural education would encourage new technologies, more teachers would be
inclined to try new things, especially if teachers knew that if they had questions, they could look
to agricultural education for support and assistance. The most impactful thing that agricultural
education could do to improve the support that agricultural education teachers have is to offer
trainings related to distance education. Currently, trainings for agricultural education do not
typically cover the skills teachers need for distance education. Trainings are being offered
through distance education but the materials that are covered to do encompass the issues that
come with distance learning.
The majority of teachers agreed that they did not have the time needed to dedicate to
distance education. The biggest issue that agricultural education teachers identified related to
time was a lack of time needed to create internet-based instructional material. Creating internetbased materials is time consuming and can be frustrating to complete, especially for teachers
who have little to no experience with distance education. Another issue with time was identified
in the open-ended questions when multiple teachers stated issues of school systems switching
teaching platforms. When a system switches a learning platform, the teachers must learn the new
platform and create new material. This could cause teachers to have low motivation due to a
systems inconsistency.
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The final scale that was utilized for this study was the value scale. Agricultural education
teachers had mixed reviews to this scale but some statements stood out more than others.
Seventy-six percent of teachers disagreed that internet-based distance education would improve
their relationships with students. Building relationships is one of the most important things a
teacher can do. When delivering instruction via the internet, it is hard to really get to know the
students. Teachers must battle the issues of students not getting online, students not turning
cameras on, students not responding to questions, and students not being able to have the one-onone attention that can easily happen in a classroom. For these reasons, connections with students
are hard to make. Agricultural education teachers also disagreed that distance education fit well
in their curriculum goals. This could be because of the nature of agricultural education. Many of
the Georgia Agricultural Education Standards are skill based and near impossible to teach via
internet.
In research question three, the value of internet-based distance education and the access
to internet-based distance education were both significant in determining the overall outlook
agricultural education teachers had towards distance education. In regards to the value of
distance education, it makes sense that the higher one perceives the value to be, the higher the
outlook would also be. Additionally, the better access one has to computers and internet, the
more likely they are to rank their overall outlook of internet-based distance education. On the
other hand, if a teacher does not have access to internet or has issues with technology, their
outlook will not be as strong. To improve the outlook that teachers have on internet-based
distance education, teachers need to have quality access to computers and internet, skills related
to technology, and the ability to find support for distance education, when needed. Additionally,
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distance education must be valued by teachers in order for teachers to prioritize the time that is
needed to dedicate to the process of facilitating and creating learning opportunities.
Practical Significance
Moving forward, the data from this study should be used to improve the internet-based
distance education process for agricultural education teachers. While access to computers and
internet was not significant in regards to the access scale, internet and computer access was
stated as a problem by more agricultural education teachers in the open-ended section of the
survey than any other topic. Internet and computer access are essential parts of distance
education. Without either component, distance learning cannot occur. A priority of education
should be improving access to internet and computers for all teachers and students in Georgia.
Without reliable internet access across the state, educational opportunities will never be equal.
Data also suggested the need for more professional development opportunities for
teachers related to internet-based distance learning, specifically teachers who have been in the
classroom for 15 or more years. Teachers who are new to the classroom are more aware of the
possibilities of technology and education due to experiencing distance education in their own
educational careers. Professional development could be offered through Georgia Agricultural
Education or by the Georgia Vocational Agricultural Teachers Association and should focus on
assisting teachers with the issues they face through distance education such as engagement from
students or how to connect better with students.
Georgia Agricultural Education could utilize this survey to determine how to better serve
teachers across the state. Universities with degree programs in agricultural education could also
utilize this survey as a way to help better prepare future teachers for distance education.
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P-20 Implications
P-20 is defined as the “seamless development of all learners, prenatal through adulthood”
(Michigan Department of Education, n.d). An emphasis on innovation, implementation, diversity
and leadership is placed on P-20 leaders with the goal of producing pioneers of change within
local communities and industries (EdD in P-20 and Community Leadership, 2019). P-20
educators must be capable of adapting and overcoming challenges faced in an ever-changing
world. In recent months, educators across the world have been faced with the issue of teaching
curriculum through distance learning platforms. Educating students through distance learning
platforms requires educators to be innovative, aware and responsive to challenges (Seale, 2020).
This challenge becomes even greater for agricultural education teachers to accomplish due to the
goal of providing students opportunities for leadership development, personal growth, and career
success through hands-on learning opportunities (National FFA Association, 2019).
This study identifies the needs for innovation within education. It is impossible to know
what the future will hold for education but that just means that all possibilities should be
considered. In March of 2020, education was halted to almost a standstill overnight due to
COVID-19. Without the quick innovation of changing instructional delivery to internet-based
distance education, students and teachers would have been left with little to no solutions. While
many teachers and school systems were able to transition to distance education, there was a clear
need for more education, trainings, and support. Moving forward, education must continue to be
innovative in thinking and prepared for the unknown. This includes innovative in instructional
delivery, communication, planning, trainings, and student support.
Additionally, this study has also supported the ideas behind P-20 implementation. P-20
encouraged involving more stakeholders in the decision process of implementation. Stakeholders
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are needed to help navigate the future of distance education. Teachers who have been faced with
teaching online utilizing different platforms need to be involved in the future decision-making
processes. Parents who have watched their children struggle with the issues of technology, low
motivation, and isolation, need to be included. Community members and business leaders need
to be involved to help search for local solutions to getting students back on track.
This study also identifies the needs for professional development for teachers related to
distance education. Teachers must continue to be life-long learners in order to ensure their
students are connected with the needs of the changing world. In order to do this, professional
development opportunities must be offered that target teachers’ needs. This study brought light
to the lack of professional development opportunities currently offered to agricultural education
teachers regarding distance education. It is important that the needs of teachers are met to ensure
the needs of students can be effectively accomplished.
Limitations of the Study
This study was limited to agricultural education teachers within the state of Georgia. The
results of this study cannot be generalized to agricultural educations outside the state of Georgia,
or teachers in other educational disciplines. This study also required teachers to answer the
survey questionnaire honestly. This created the limitation of not being able to accurately
determine if teachers were honest in their answers. Additionally, this study looked at teacher’s
attitude towards distance education at a single given time. Overtime, attitudes of teachers’
regarding internet-based education may change. The limitation of not being able to measure or
track changes in attitude over time was an additional limitation.
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Recommendations for Future Research
With distance education being such a hot topic in today’s education world, there are
numerous suggestions for future research topics related to this study. Research on agricultural
education teachers’ outlook on distance education from other states is needed to develop a larger
picture of the needs of agricultural education teachers across the nation. Since this study looked
at agricultural education teachers’ outlook at a single given time, research into how teachers’
outlook on distance education changes over time is needed. With a majority of teachers stating
that computer and internet access is an issue, research into how that access effects an agricultural
education program and student performance is recommended. This study focused on the overall
educational experience that an agricultural education teacher provides to students through
distance education and the outlook the teacher has towards that experience. Research into the
effects of distance education on FFA chapters and on SAE projects would be beneficial to
determine if one area of the agricultural education model is struggling more than the others and
to determine what support could be given to improve each area. Additionally, determining
agricultural education students’ outlook on distance education is recommended.
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Online Research Participation Consent
Study Title: Georgia Agricultural Education Teachers’ Perceived Barriers of Delivering
Instruction through Internet-Based Distance Learning
Primary Investigator: Cecily Gunter, Educational Studies, Leadership and Counseling
Faculty Sponsor Contact: Dr. Kristie Guffey, (270)809-5624, kguffey@murraystate.edu
You are being invited to participate in an online research study conducted through Murray State
University. This document contains information you will need to help you decide whether to
be in this research study or not. Please read the form carefully and ask the study team
member(s) questions about anything that is not clear. You should print a copy of this
document for your records.
1.

Nature and Purpose of Project: The purpose of this study is to determine the perceived barriers of
agricultural education teachers related to distance education and to determine if there is a
correlation between teachers’ perceived barriers and the level of support and skills related to
distance education they receive. This is a research project being conducted by Murray State
University as part of a student dissertation.

2.

Participant Selection: You are invited to participate in this research project because you are an
agricultural education teacher in Georgia.

3.

Explanation of Procedures: The study activities include completing an online survey and
background information questionnaire. The online survey and questionnaire will take
approximately 15 minutes to complete.

4.

Discomfort and Risks: There are no anticipated risks and/or discomforts for participants.

5.

Benefits: We do not know if you will benefit from being in this study. However, you may benefit by
being able to reflect on the perceived barriers you face while utilizing distance education.

6.

Confidentiality: Your participation in this study is anonymous. Neither the researcher nor anyone
else will know if you have participated or how you responded. Your responses will be confidential
and we do not collect identifying information such as your name, email address or IP address. The
results of this study will be used for scholarly purposes only and may be shared with Murray State
University representatives.

7.

Refusal/Withdrawal: Your participation in this research study is voluntary and you are free to
withdraw/stop participating at any time with absolutely no penalty. You are free to skip any
questions that you would prefer not to answer.

8.

Contact Information: Any questions about the procedures or conduct of this research should be
brought to the attention of Dr. Kristie Guffey at (270)809-5624 or kguffey@murraystate.edu. If you
would like to know the results of this study, please contact Dr. Kristie Guffey.

Clicking the link below indicates that this study has been explained to you, that your questions have
been answered, and that you agree to take part in this study.

Click here to Complete Survey
This project has been reviewed and approved by the Murray State University Institutional Review
Board (IRB) for the Protection of Human Subjects. If you have any questions about your rights as a
research participant, you should contact the MSU IRB Coordinator at (270)809-2916 or
msu.irb@murraystate.edu.
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GEORGIA AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION TEACHERS’ PERCEIVED BARRIERS OF
DELIVERING INSTRUCTION THROUGH INTERNET-BASED DISTANCE LEARNING
Instructions
The purpose of this questionnaire is to examine your outlook toward internet-based distance education in
agricultural education. The questionnaire consists of six parts. Each part will begin with directions
explaining that part. Please read those instructions and provide your responses.

Background Information
Internet-based distance education is defined as education where most or all of the content is delivered via the
Internet and typically have minimal to no face-to-face meetings.
Internet-based distance education is characterized by:
1. The separation of teachers and students, which distinguishes it from face-to-face education
2. The influence of an educational organization, which distinguishes it from self-study and private tutoring
3. The use of a computer network to present, distribute, or retrieve/download some educational content
4.

The provision of two-way communication via a computer network so that students may benefit
from communication with each other, teachers, and staff
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GEORGIA AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION TEACHERS’ PERCEIVED BARRIERS OF
DELIVERING INSTRUCTION THROUGH INTERNET-BASED DISTANCE LEARNING
Part 1: Using the scale below, please indicate your level of agreement or disagreement in the space provided by
assigning a score ranging from 1 to 5; 1 being you strongly disagree and 5 being you strongly agree.

* 1. Outlook towards Internet-Based Distance Learning

Strongly Disagree Disagree
1. I feel intimidated
by internet-based
distance education.
2. Internet-based distance
education makes me
uncomfortable because I
do not understand it.
3. I am happy with the
fact that instruction can
be delivered via the
internet.
4. I like to talk with
others about internetbased distance
education.
5. Using the internet to
deliver instruction
would be enjoyable.
6. I get a sinking feeling
when I think of trying
to use internet-based
education for my
courses.
7. Internet-based
distance education is
difficult to handle and
therefore frustrating to
use.
8. There are unlimited
possibilities for the use of
internet-based distance
education that have not
yet been thought about.

Undecided

Agree

Strongly Agree
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Strongly Disagree Disagree
9. Internet-based
distance education
will increase my
efficiency in teaching.
10. Internet-based
distance education will
increase quality of
teaching and learning
because it integrates all
forms of media: print,
audio, video, animation.
11. Internet-based
distance education can
engage learners more
than other forms of
learning.
12. Internet-based
distance education will
increase the flexibility
of the teaching and
learning process.
13. Internet-based
distance education will
improve communication
between students and
teachers.
14. Internet-based
distance education will
enhance the pedagogic
value of a course.
15. Internet-based
distance education is
not effective for
student learning.
16. Internet-based
distance education
experiences cannot be
equated with face to
face teaching.
17. I would rather teach in
a face to face environment
rather than teaching via
the internet.
18. I would stay from
away from internet-based
distance education as
much as possible.

Undecided

Agree

Strongly Agree
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Strongly Disagree
19. I would like to
know more about
internet- based
distance education.
20. Internet-based
distance education will
increase my efficiency
in teaching.

Disagree

Undecided

Agree

Strongly Agree
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GEORGIA AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION TEACHERS’ PERCEIVED BARRIERS OF
DELIVERING INSTRUCTION THROUGH INTERNET-BASED DISTANCE LEARNING
Part 2: Using the scale below, please indicate your level of agreement or disagreement in the space provided by
assigning a score ranging from 1 to 5; 1 being you strongly disagree and 5 being you strongly agree.

2. Level of Computer and Internet Access

Strongly Disagree
1. I can get access to a
computer whenever I
need it.
2. I can get access to
a reliable internet
connection
whenever I need it.
3. I can get access to a
printer whenever I
need it.
4. I can get access to a
scanner whenever I
need it.

Disagree

Undecided

Agree

Strongly Agree
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GEORGIA AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION TEACHERS’ PERCEIVED BARRIERS OF
DELIVERING INSTRUCTION THROUGH INTERNET-BASED DISTANCE LEARNING
Part 3: Using the scale below, please indicate your level of skill in the space provided by assigning a score ranging from
1 to 5; 1 being you have no skills at all and 5 being your skills are very well.
3. Level of Computer and Internet Skills

Not at All
1. Install new software
on a computer.
2. Use a printer
3. Use imaging devices,
such as a scanner
4. Use word processing
software such as
Microsoft Word
5. Use presentation
software such as
Microsoft PowerPoint
6. Use spreadsheet
software such as
Microsoft Excel
7. Use database
software such as
Microsoft Access
8. Use graphic software
such as Adobe
Photoshop
9. Use the Internet for
communication such as
e- mail or chat
10. Use the World Wide
Web to locate different
types of information
11. Use course
management systems
such as Canvas or
Google Classroom
12. Use online
discussion site such as a
Discussion Board
13. Use document
sharing such as Google
document sharing
14. Use computer
software to design and
develop internet-based
courses such as HTML

A Little

Moderately
Well

Well

Very Well
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GEORGIA AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION TEACHERS’ PERCEIVED BARRIERS OF
DELIVERING INSTRUCTION THROUGH INTERNET-BASED DISTANCE LEARNING
Part 4: Using the scale below, please indicate your level of agreement or disagreement in the space provided by
assigning a score ranging from 1 to 5; 1 being you strongly disagree and 5 being you strongly agree.

4. Level of Support

Strongly Disagree Disagree
1. Agricultural
Education encourages
the use of new
technologies to deliver
instruction.
2. Agricultural Education
provides trainings in the
implementation of new
technologies in
education.
3. Agricultural Education
provides any needed
technical assistance for
agricultural education
teachers.
4. Agricultural Education
provides trainings in
internet-based
instructional and
technical skills.

Undecided

Agree

Strongly Agree
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GEORGIA AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION TEACHERS’ PERCEIVED BARRIERS OF
DELIVERING INSTRUCTION THROUGH INTERNET-BASED DISTANCE LEARNING
Part 5: Using the scale below, please indicate your level of agreement or disagreement in the space provided by
assigning a score ranging from 1 to 5; 1 being you strongly disagree and 5 being you strongly agree.

5. Time Commitment

Strongly Disagree Disagree
1. I do not have time to
learn how to use new
computer technologies
on my own.
2. I do not have time to
join training about the
use of new computer
technologies.
3. I do not have time to
create internet-based
instructional materials.

Undecided

Agree

Strongly Agree
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GEORGIA AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION TEACHERS’ PERCEIVED BARRIERS OF
DELIVERING INSTRUCTION THROUGH INTERNET-BASED DISTANCE LEARNING
Part 6: Using the scale below, please indicate your level of agreement or disagreement in the space provided by
assigning a score ranging from 1 to 5; 1 being you strongly disagree and 5 being you strongly agree.

6. Value of Internet-Based Distance Learning

Strongly Disagree Disagree
1. Using internet-based
distance education will
improve my relationship
with students.
2. Using internet-based
distance education will
improve interactions with
students.
3. Internet-based
distance education
increases students'
access to education.
4. Internet-based
distance education
provides high levels of
student learning.
5. Using internet-based
distance education will
enhance my knowledge
of educational
technology.
6. Using internet-based
distance education will
provide rich resources to
students and teachers.
7. Students will be more
likely to drop internetbased courses in
comparison with face to
face courses.
8. Internet-based
distance education will fit
well in my curriculum
goals.

Undecided

Agree

Strongly Agree
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Strongly Disagree Disagree

Undecided

9. Using internetbased distance
education will raise
the problem of
intellectual property
ownership.
10.
Internet-based
distance education
is a de-humanizing
process
11.
Internet-based
of learning.
distance education is not
useful in my academic
discipline.
12. Teaching via the
internet offers real
advantages over
traditional methods of
instruction.
13. Internet-based
distance education has
no place in agricultural
education.
14. Internet-based
distance education have
proved to be effective
learning environment
worldwide.

7. What problems have you faced concerning internet-based distance education?

Agree

Strongly Agree
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GEORGIA AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION TEACHERS’ PERCEIVED BARRIERS OF
DELIVERING INSTRUCTION THROUGH INTERNET-BASED DISTANCE LEARNING
Demographics
Please indicate your response to the following questions by either checking the appropriate boxes or by filling the space

8. Gender

Female
Fem
Male
ale
No Response
9. What is your highest level of education?

B.S.
M.S.
Ed.S
Ed.D/Ph.D

10. How many years have you been teaching Agricultural Education course? (Including the 2020-2021 school year)

1-5 years
6-10 years

16-20 years
21-24 years

11-15 years

25+ years

years
11. What school level do you currently teach at?

Middle School
High School
A mixture of Middle and High School
12. What Georgia Agricultural Education Region and Area do you teach in?

North Region: Area 1
North Region: Area 2

Central Region: Area 4
South Region: Area 5

Central Region: Area 3

South Region: Area 6
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Responses from Open-Ended Question:
What problems have you faced concerning internet-based distance education?
Respondent
12389651094

Responses
Lack of training in knowing how to set up a "classroom" for distance
learning. Limited ideas and help from fellow teachers due to everyone having
the same limitations.

Fear of losing students interest. Fear of "covid kids"

lacking social and hands-on skills for the future.
12382646882

Access to computers and internet for students and teachers.

12382321667

If students do not have access to Wi-Fi, a steady cell signal or technology that
access the web, then the finest internet-based distance education in the world
will never affect them. In rural Georgia and rural areas throughout the US and
World, access to high-speed internet and cell signals are still a problem. In
homes that struggle with poverty, access to high-speed internet and cell
service is a problem. If you cannot access your teacher, no matter the
platform, your learning will be greatly hindered.

12381768621

Lack of engagement on students' side.

12381076281

Students not as engaged because they have too many distractions in their
home.

12381035849

Time to implement and perfect. Transition of traditional lessons to digital and
remain relevant and effective. Not good for long term skill based courses.

12380839416

Getting to know students and internet connection issues.

12380153443

Internet connectivity/internet access is the Number 1 concern that I have
about distance education. Students and teachers need access to reliable and
strong broadband connections in order to be successful with distance
education.

12380124379

Internet connections, making connections with students

12379963319

no consistency on administering the assignments and lessons

12379756199

Teaching agricultural mechanics doesn't seem effective via internet-based
distance education. I haven't found a great way of relating actually welding or
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wiring and having the tools in your hard to an internet based education
system.
12379734442

Too many students do not complete work.

12379711290

lack of concentration

12379653346

Some students will not participate in assignments.

12379550383

Student commitment, access to internet, communication and work ethic.
Success of a distance education depends on the student participation. With
students out for C-19, I am experiencing either no work from the student or
obsessive concern about work depending on the student. Replicating the
hands on activities we do in class is difficult and it is harder for the student to
achieve success without teacher help. Plus students miss out on the interaction
with others through FFA activities.

12379488244

Increase in missing assignments - high failure rates - increased opportunity
for excuses (bad Wi-Fi, laptop dying, not being familiar with Google
Classroom, etc.) - decrease in effective opportunities to recruit FFA members

12379484476

Students do not complete internet based assignments

12379461745

Most virtual students are struggling to sign into class and turn in their work.

12379455148

Mainly students not engaging in activities

12379400560

Student engagement.

12379394416

I will use the FFA Motto to answer this. I think you can teach just about any
topic either online or face to face so the Learning to Do is not really a
problem. The Doing to Learn is a problem due to students not having the
resources at home. Ag Mechanics example. You can deliver info about
electrical wiring or welding but students can’t do the hands on

12379374515

Teaching both in person students and virtual students at the same time.
Highest failing rate I have ever had in middle school ag.

12379360013

students not completing assignments, not being able to understand the
directions (reading comprehension), not effective at navigating the internet on
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their own, lack of trouble shooting/problem solving skills, lack of support at
home
12379348257

Students don't log on, won't answer emails, parents won't answer phones or
emails. Students plagiarize and won't fix work despite getting grade penalties.
The school makes failing students extremely difficult which makes holding
them accountable extremely difficult. I am terrible at balancing being an
online teacher with being an in person teacher. Students don't have access to
reliable internet.

12379330129

Technology doesn’t always work and isn’t always available to all class
members. It can be useful in some ways to teach Ag, but overall the kids need
to be at school on face to face settings. This is especially true with Ag
classrooms. If I use technology, it’s usually as a supplement to what we are
doing that day.

12379292415

In my experience, students are less likely to ask questions while learning
through the internet. For ag ed, it is also much harder to keep the students
engaged because it is harder to do the hands on activities that I normally do
with my classes. I am not able to take materials to everyone and they are not
always able to go to the store to get the materials, so the ones that are learning
virtually typically sit there and watch what we are doing in class.

12379270860

It is physically difficult to teach hands on activities and agriculture education
through online learning.

12379245021

Decreased student engagement, decreased amount of higher order thinking,
decrease in hands-on skill development

12379157826

Students do not complete any work that is assigned to them.

12379100705

Creating relationships with students - Minimal internet in rural areas Students not having anyone at home checking their progress

12379014822

We don't have the material to go completely virtual. All material has to be
made by the teacher and this is very time consuming.

12379012497

Student's access to technology
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12378976178

Many high school students do not have the motivation or self-discipline to
complete instruction on line.

12378886209

Agricultural Education curriculum is based on the hands-on component.
Certain courses such as Ag Mechanics have been an important component for
many decades, because students have the ability to utilize tools and
equipment they otherwise would not have been exposed too.

12378629314

Student participation on-line.

12377051528

Organization

12376902545

Very little student interaction or desire to learn

12376839873

Not all students have access to devices/reliable internet to complete
assignments in a timely manner, if at all Completion of work is low because
of the precedence set when shelter-in-place was thrust upon us.

12376827670

Students completing work.

12376653611

Trying to teach F2F students and virtual students at the same time.

12376607294

We are hybrid. Our attendance throughout our entire school is subpar. I have
an average or 10-15 kids out a day who are not absent for covid or covid
related quarantine. Students are not performing well who are all online.

12376581658

Students do not get hands-on education and lack skill development through
internet-based distance education. Students procrastinate and find ways to
cheat on internet- based assignments.

12376567994

Student participation and completion of assignments.

12376557525

getting students to engage and actually do their work, show up for meetings,
etc.

12376555815

Student engagement and doing labs hands on activities

12376550028

These students need hand on experience to learn the different ideas

12376544397

students not participating

12376513720

My district has only been digital during the spring mandatory statewide shut
down and the work my students did not count for anything and now returning
to in-person leaning they think that policy is still in place.
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12376500532

Students not having access to internet. Students not responding to internetbased education. Lack of interest from students. The online program that
we use (itsLearning) is difficult to use to create new lessons and interact with
students.

12376491124

You can't teach hard mechanical skills over a computer (welding, tool usage,
etc.)

12376490016

Holding students accountable, especially when they are on different learning
levels.

12376486570

Staying consistent.

Students do not have the tools at home for the hands on practicums we are
used to

12376451695

Participation level among students is low.

12376284625

Hands on labs cannot be completed virtually

12376264521

Lack of access to reliable internet for students; totally unable to develop
connection/relationship with virtual learners; virtual learners not being
focused to complete work

12376143764

Hands on skills are not practiced.....

12376138458

Student internet access in rural areas, difficulty in recreating hands-on
learning opportunities

12376122481

Slow internet

12367091179

The inability to provide hands-on guidance and instruction to students who
learn best in that type of environment. The lack of ability to monitor use of
resources and or cheating on assignments or tests which leads to the inability
to effectively determine if students are grasping concepts or not.

12366586308

Working fully virtual as a teacher for the past year my students have fallen
substantially behind compared to other districts. There is a huge lack of
student engagement and attendance. Students are also very much so
struggling with lack of interaction between each other.

12366044505

One of the foundations of agricultural education is "Doing to Learn". Handson instruction is extremely limited when doing internet based learning.
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12364459125

1. Time to prepare curriculum for the given platforms
2. Varying district expectations
3. Asynchronous is not as effective/does not gain student involvement as a
traditional classroom plan

12364424337

Face to face works because we can see the students and the actions and
reactions, with the internet you cannot get a sense of what they have gathered.

12363985392

Lack of internet access for students Apathy of students not completing
assignments while virtual

12363921406

Getting students to complete assignments. Internet access, student motivation,
work quality and rigor. Student engagement.

12363897261

Student engagement, Turning work in, las of importance for Ag Ed

12363818984

I don't know who actually completes the work and tests that I assign.

12363789448

As we are in uncharted waters a lot of the "figuring it out" phase has been
solely on the individual teacher. As the implementation of internet based
distance education is way different in an "Ag Leadership" class versus an
"Agriculture Mechanics" class. I don't think there is much support for
teachers because all of our superiors have never taught this way, therefore
cannot give much value. While superiors haven't helped, engaging with other
ag teachers (not just in Georgia) has changed the game for my success this
year. Being able to collaborate with teachers who are experiencing the same
frustrations as me has been great.

12363773845

Internet-based education is flawed especially in Ag Education due to the fact
that we are very kinesthetic in our hands-on approach to learning. This
approach is very difficult to do with Internet-based. I am a strong believer in
Internet-enhanced education, i.e. using distance learning to support face-toface learning. However, I do not believe that completely Internet-based
education is effective especially in Ag Education.

12363773613

Losing the hands-on, kinesthetic aspects of the courses AND the skills are
difficult to demonstrate.

12363759111

Lack of participation, lack of motivation, less hands-on
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12363299897

Students are unable to complete assignments due to lack of technology at
home and in the community. Students don't utilize cameras or office hours
while digital. Students won't talk on teams meetings. It takes 2x as long to
develop lessons for digital. It is hard to find different methods of teaching
digital.

12363030037

Limits hands-on activities and relationship building. It does have a place and
serves a purpose especially during a worldwide pandemic, but cannot take the
place of traditional face to face instruction for school age children.

12359444056

Students not engaging in class (even when called upon), unfocused students,
labs, hands on learning, forgetting students are online....

12357325394

The lack of student technology and internet has created a multitude of
problems. Also, many students do not participate.

12354079883

No matter how thorough my instructions are with internet based education,
the majority of my students refuse to follow directions or instructions. I have
also noticed that if the students view an assignment and think it's too hard or
lengthy they will dismiss the assignment completely. Most students are
willing to remain silent instead of communicating with the instructor when
difficulties arise.

12352051100

Students just doing the work to do the work and not really learning the
material

Students not showing up/doing their work due to this class being a

connections course
12351984681

Internet access, reduced hands on activities due to COVID, social distancing,
constant sanitation require, etc.

12351897676

Time restraints and building courses that are comparable to face to face
instruction.

12347427110

Keeping students engaged in content.

12346176571

Students not attending classes. Not all students have internet access and
therefore have no way of receiving the material covered in class.
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12346006053

Middle School students don't have the drive to stick with it and typically don't
log in, parents don't make students log in, internet not available for all
students.

12345895303

Keeping students engaged / attention span Age-appropriate, meaningful
activities that promote cognitive development--not just busywork Student
access to technology is the biggest problem The student is not able to
demonstrate mastery via internet-based instruction

12345809829

A lot of my students do not have any internet access or it is very limited
access.

12345589751

Students lack of access to internet to complete work. Students are less
engaged and motivated because they are learning from home. They are not
engaged in class because there is no tangible reward, they prefer to learn by
doing.

12345583390

Some students don't learn as well online, some students absolutely refuse to
log on at all, some students don't have access to computers or internet, I lack
the skills to wow students online and therefore my lessons end up being
boring...even to me :(.

12345393345

Lack of equity in access to connectivity and devices for students.

12344642156

lack of engagement

12344067561

We do not have internet access all over our county so I am still have to make
packets for students, but then they don't always have the resources to
complete them.

12344035718

Students using the internet to find answers and interpret things rather than
doing them on their own. Also, hands-on activities are a huge part of Ag Ed,
and cannot be done effectively at a distance.
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12343839567

I’ve been teaching for twenty plus years and over that time I’ve devolved
many varied forms of instructional practices. I feel like Internet based
instruction will just be another one of those in years. My frustrations with it
have come from the compressed time frame in which we were asked to use it,
and the fact that it was not of the same quality of instruction I was previously
able to provide. The other hurdle I see to making it effective dealing with the
equipment that I currently teach with (I can’t send a welder home to each kid
to learn with) and I don’t believe that some forms of instruction lend
themselves to virtual instruction, due to the hands on nature we currently
teach with (again, I can give a kid that is welding constant feedback while
watching them do it). Some things that work well face to face do not transfer
as well to synchronous or asynchronous virtual instruction.

Our biggest

issue in my rural school system was with students that didn’t have reliable
internet at home. Some had to drive miles into town to get access and could
only do so once a week due to the family’s transportation situation (one car
that got adults to work).

I believe that in certain circumstances, a virtual

learning model can and will work- I have a student that worked a full time job
last semester while doing all his classes on line from home and got straight As
just like he did when he was previously in school in person- however, of 34
kids I taught online last semester, the majority of them failed to ever
participate in the online course and failed miserably- like with single digit
grades.
12343806434

Living in a rural county where many students do not have internet access at
home, or even cellular service to use a hotspot. I myself, along with any other
teacher in our county, was given a hotspot by the district to use at home if we
did not have internet. Thankfully, we do have cellular service, and I was able
to use the hotspot to work from home.

12343798514

Lack of student education. I struggle to do in person and online at the same
time. Especially when my classroom internet doesn’t work.
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12343760247

Students having consistent access to the material and my students are in
middle school so if parents aren't responsible for making sure the student has
what is needed as far as resources and time it is difficult to hold the student
accountable.

12343687223

Some students do not have reliable internet. Of I am at home, internet does
not work all the time. Over half of my students have not completed any work
this semester.

12343678190

Lack of engagement from students, communication breakdown and many
students do not have Internet in my area.

12343666027

Laziness of students and teachers has increased

12343575547

Teach ag mechanics is not feasible.

Lack of material that works well for

my students and that can be done virtually.
12343553235

Students completing work, access to internet or adequate technology for
students and faculty, support for struggling students, parental involvement,
access to digital resources for teachers

12343551607

Lack of student engagement

12343546393

Motivating students to want to learn

12343539805

Lack of student's access to internet, lack of participation. Students want face
to face interaction and real-time answers to their questions.

12343538179

Lack of student engagement, lack of understanding, students not completing
assignments, lack of FFA involvement, lack of ownership in FFA.

12343535153

unable to develop a relationship with students -low motivation in students lack of parental involvement

12343535079

Students are not as engaged, teachers are spread thin, and the little time that
teachers have to do engage with virtual students is negative- often just talking
about missing work.

12343524170
12343519923

Lack of student participation. They do not turn on their cameras and they do
not participate in class discussions
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12343511113

I think it works fine for super dedicated students, but that's the minority
unfortunately so it negatively impacts the rest of the students.

12343505823

How to have students complete our hands on standards. Many students do not
have materials for agricultural mechanics assignments at home. Nor do they
have the ability to be safety supervised.

12343505526

Student lack of reliable internet. Student lack of engagement and willingness
to communicate

12343505239

student engagement - availability of resources - dedicated study time for each
class

12343490511

Student access to reliable internet and/or devices.

12343396922

Some students are able to participate because of technology, and some are
limited. Also, some students are more inclined to participate and some are
not. It does seem like a different type of student excels at distance education
more than they do in the classroom.

12343289320

Internet access and constant changing of platforms.

